
Comox at War. Tac-Eval Style
ar day.

The second day a5 ,ious
In a departure trom !"!{had
Tac-Eva], In which the (8 {he
veen spread over two d%?",ad
lying was thls year co"W; ot
to one day. The same"?"]'ir a
flying though, was_sr"" , re-
1on«er pert6a. Thi5 P;4, as
mlum on managerial ' ~ton
tight commanders and;a
commanders were comP",a
Juggle thelr resources to "";],
hem out over an elghte"" 4
day. Further complicatdE,
routine was the tact that all",,
of roentgens were descend
irony is eto@ii@ss s9,Z}
people were being irrada
before they were even SUD
posed to get tired,

During this day too, simulated
equipment outages were PTO
grammed into the script. What
would happen it the land line to
thls GCI packed up? What would
happen if contact with this dir
ectlon centre could no longer be
maintained? What would happen
if this installations was destroy
ed. The only way to find out as
to throw them into the script
and see how the supervisors
reacted.

A test such as this is also a
test of the logistic support organ
ization. Can a major ettort be
sustained for an extended
period? What will the outfit
run out of first? Can support
from Command and CFHQ
be improved in any way? Are
enough resources allocated for
the job, or has the economy axe
cut too deeply? AII of these
aspects are considered duri
the course of the Tac-EvaL.

On the airborne side, the r
was d Lgned to test a!!
procedures that the air;
would use should diplomacy il,
CF-100s from 414(EW) squadron
at Ottawa, and T-33s from both
the Canadian Armed Forces and
the USAF flew target routes that
duplicated as nearly as possible
those that our intelligence bc!fins
say would be flown by any aggres
sors. Voodoos from 409 were
also employed as targets, simu
lating the supersonic bombers
that are known to be in operation
on the other side of the Iron
Curtain.
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IT TAKES JUICE to run a Tac Eval. Here Cpls A Bar
ber ond J McMullen of 409 Servicing attend to the
thirsty end of a Voodoo.

Totem Times photo
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IT'S NOT ALL 'FUN AND FLYING', Here Cpl. Keith
Acott of 407 Servicing performs one of the never
ending minor repairs and adjustments necessary to
keep the mighty Argus, healthy for the Tac-Eval

Totem Times photo

Score on 4s in March
OTTAWA (CFP) - Here's the

crystal ball prediction for the
priority four seat situation
throughout March:

YUKONS
The Tuesday Vancouver

Trenton run (SF1) has 55 space
open to Edmonton-Winnipeg le;
30 to Ottawa, and 50 to base
Trenton. There's a 25-point res
tricton on the Edmonton-WInnl
peg-Ottawa legs only, the

Priority four quotas on
westbound, Monday Yukon to Van
couve (@.2): Trenton-Ottawa
; ova - tit«ee 2; "!"

nlpeg-Edmonton 40, and 60 sea
to Vanopen from Edmonton

couver. You'll need 25 points oF
• Ottawa-more to book space on the

Winnipeg-Edmonton le£s.
COSMO OttawaThe Thursday,

Victoria Cosmopolitan (SF-32)

On Monday and Tuesday of this
week, CFB Comox and 409
Squadron underwent a tactical
evaluatlon. This test is carried
out each year by a team from
ADCHQ and CFHQ to ensure that
the base and the squadron are
properly prepared to carry out
thelr wartime responsibilities.
The Inspecting team, which this

year seemed to number In the
millions, delves into all aspects
of base and squadron operations.
Maintenance practices are in
spected by a group of qualified
maintenance men from Com
mand, Nuclear safety practices
are observedby the safety people.
Aircrew practices are observed
by aircrew. After the inspec
tlon, the inspectors write a
comprehensive report In which
they put forth suggestions for
Improvements, or note which
local practices could well be
emulated at other bases.

On such an inspection, nuclear
weapons procedures are vital
Can the base and the squadron
handle any nuclear weapons they
might someday be called on to
use? Do they faithfully follow
the appropriate procedures and
checklists? Throughout the in
spectlon, these points are
checked and rechecked. Nuclear
safety Is paramount in the opera
tlons of any outfit that might one
day be ordered to work with
nuclear weapons,
FIght safety is also para

mount, Do the crews, both air
and ground follow the established
practices to ensure that flight
Is conducted with absolute safety?
Again, searching glances are
taken at all phases of the airborne
operation.
Thls year, the tactical evalua

tion was a two-day affair. On the
first day, the base was called
upon to demonstrate its plans
for recalling personnel, loading
aircraft, controlling nuclear ae
cldents, providing security and
organ!zing a SARAH search. Also
on the first day, the squadron
alrcrew wrote an exam that was
designed to test their knowledge
of thelr aircraft, their tactical
role, their emergency pro
cedures and their airmanship,

The CF-100s and the 'SAF
T-33s were all equipped with
the latest in chaff and ECM
pods, to further harass the
Voodoo crews., The equipment
in these airplanes is particularly
designed to work against AI
radars, and it does a good job,
Training against these ECM
equipped airplanes is invaluable,
as it is an accurate taste of
what can happen if war starts.
Minus, of course, the explosions
and such.)

After all the airplanes have
landed and have been restored
to serviceability, the Tac-Eval
team sits down to write its re
port, It they saw something that
they perhaps thought could be
done another way, they mention
It. I they saw something that
other units might profitably copy,
they mention that too.
So what does it all prove? It

means that, every year, base and
squadron personnel undergo a
piercing scrutiny. The jobs they
are doing and the methods they
use to do them are pitted against
those which experience has
proven to be the best, and mea
surements are made, Out of it
all comes an improved defence
capability.
The Tac Eval was, this year,

as in previous years, a success,
The Nighthawks were found to
be doing their jobs to the best
of their abilities and to the best
of their equipment limitations.
No miracles were wreaked, nor
were any expected. Just a whole
base-load of people doing the
best job that their resources
would let them do. war would
have roved the same thing, but
ft wfd he teen a !messier.

'We're here to help you", is
the motto of the Tac Eval team,
(although this year, ''We're here
to overwhelm you'' might have
seemed more accurate), But
help they did. They gave the base
and the squadron an invaluable
insight into the procedures they
use daily, and showed that the
good things far outnumbered the
bad, And, for people who occas
ionally stay too close to the
trees to see the forest, that is
a good thing.

COBOC's 3rd A
Four months of planning by

the Comox Bachelor OIicers
Club came to an end last weekend
when the 3rd annual Coboc fly-in
was kicked off.

It all began last October when
Cobo members voted to hold a
fly-in similar to the bachelor
convention of spring '68 also
held at Comox. Plans were for
mulated; invitations sent. ..girls
sought after and invited, • .ac
commodatlons and transportation
arranged. The first aircraft
under bachelor control touched
down on Comox soll on Friday
Feb. 28, followed soon by is
others (what kind of plane ls an
"other""?) and soon the weekend
was underway.

passenger bus compliments of
Watson and Ash transportation
and a fistful of shekels arrived
at the mess, accompanied by a
caravan of cars., From these
vehicles emerged no less than
90 girls of various shapes, sizes
and dispositions but with one thing
in common; the desire to have
a good time. The party was then
underway.

It continued all day, into the
night, and even the next mornln&·
Some people went skiing in the
afternoon. Many didn't, Many
people tried to set a record for
longevity at parties. Some dldn'.
The gory details can be found
elsewhere In this issue,

Sunday morning arrived even
faster than did Saturday and soon
it was time to break things U·
About 85 not so chipper aircrei
made their way to thelr planes
and disappeared Into the setting
rain clouds around the area.
Somewhere in the region ot 9
girls were returned by the sam°

A flight line Inventory check
would have shown 2 P3 Orlons
from Motet Field, San Fran
cisco, 1 Argus from Greenwood
N.,S., a CA7 Dakota from Machord
Fleld, Washington; 3 Voodoos
from Bagotvllle, P.Q.; and 12
T.33s and Tutors from various
other bases across Canada. Th
Base Commander Immediately
toyed with the idea ot commen
deering these aircraft for use In
the Tac - Eval, however, he
figured he wouldn't be able
trust the crews once they became
airborne,

A total of 85 single otflcers
has room for 15 fours to Tren- ''Flight traininged'' thelr way
ton; eight on the Trenton-WIn to Comox Friday afternoon and
nipeg - Edmonton leg and 15 after being suitably hosted on
spaces open from Edmonton tothe the flight line made thelr way to
coast, On the Cosmo's return the Otticers Mess for TGIF cele
fllp (SF-33) Friday there's roon ratlons. At the mess, many old
for 15 'fours to Edmonton' qy acquaintances were renewed and

I new ones made, It was n happy
to Winnipeg; flve to Trenton and tume to say the least, however,
15 seats open to Ottawa, Space talking to other bachelors wasn't
on SF 32 and 33 ls restricted the theme ot the weekend,
to people with 25 points or more, Saturday morning came all too
The Sunday Ottawa to bas soon for many of the arrivals

Shearwater, NS., Cosmo vaS Tho effects of a rough fllght on
Hubert, Que, and Fredericton, tho previous day actually showed

) 1 up on some Cunscckors Saturday
N,B., (SF 30) has 10, twenty- morning obviously delayed actlon
five pointers open per flight dur- alrsickness. However, a cham
Ing the month, It returns to pagne breakfast did get rld ot
Ottawa Mondays SF 39), vla St, the moths In some stomachs
Hubert, with 10 seats available moths seem more approprlato
for 'four passengers with 25 than butterflies).
points, At approximately 2 pm, a 40

I D

method of transportation as on
arrival and slowly life in Action
land returned to normal.
The fly-in organizers can be

proud of their accomplishments.
At CFB Comox, we can consider
ourselves fortunate for having
the calibre of ground crew that
we have, The pleasant and effic
ient manner in which they
serviced every incoming air
craft reflects credit on the Base
and them selves, The good show
of the weekend has to go to the
cleaners of the Officers
Barracks. The rapidity by which
they rebuilt the quarters to pre
pare tor the incoming Tac-Eval
team was no less than miracu
lous. A very good show all
around.

Yes, the fly-in Is over! The
months of planning will be forgot
ten and even the party itself will
eventually (note the infinitive)
slip from the memories of those
who attended. But then again
There's always next yearl

WHILE COBOc's Cop! ",} ortels hons it up for the
P'S5, Lt/Cd. "Haas" ,'95sel expresses his sincere
Preciation for the ivi'Otion to {he 3rd annual fly
,}; '''taos" was +he Pia9" Commander of a US Novy
_"ionwhich flew up "2,Son Francisco for ihe oc-

as1on with 15 of Moffe! 'ields' finest.
--- Totem Times photo
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FLIPPIES FLOP and stop flow of traffic in and out of CFB Comox. Pleading non-vio
lence and chanting the usual slogans of the Flippies accumulated in the Guard
house area. Impatient drivers nearly left tire treads on their threads, men.

Totem Times photo

'A LITTLE WATER on the road and the sitting will become so uncomfortable
that they will go away" was the strategy of the Military Police" Too bad the Fire
Fighters aim was so bad. Totem Times photo

Flip o

Monday morning, as the base
went under tighter security for
the current Tac-Eval, the Great
Guru of the Lazo 'Flippy Mfove
ment' "Tricky Dicky' Barnett
formed up his band of mottley
Rabble for a march on the base
gate. Among the ranks were
such notables as Camelot Col
Lins, Crazy Cat MeNutt, Erotic
Euper, Mad Hat Morrison,
WIIie the King, the Chev, Lead
belly Theiss and Ness the Nice,

Armed with non-violence and
a protest petition for the Base
Commander, Tricky Dickymoved
his horde of horrible humanity
across Ryan load and proceed
towards the Base entrance, To
say that the Military Police were
surprised would be the under
statement of the year, however
thelr reaction was swift and
sure, Down came the barriers,
out came a dozen heavy but
unarmed MPs who lined up behind
the barriers and looked amazed.
The commissloner locked both
doors to hls gate house and
wondered why he ever took the
job In the first place.

Upon reaching the barrier the
group demanded to see the Big
Cat of the establishment so that
they could present their petition,
Thls was met wth 'come on, be
good chaps and go home, will
ya?° WIth both sides umwilling
to give an inch the Flippies began
to put on diversions while other
members of the band tried to
sneak into the Base with the
petition, Several attempts were
made but all were repulsed,
gently but firmly, A new taetie
was brought into play with the
FlIppies pulling a Sit Down in

lap Fuz
front ofthe barriers thus stopping
the flow of traffic Into and out of
the Base.
The blocking of traffic taxed

the patience of the MPs but they
restrained themselves. The
same cannot be said of the
drivers of some private
vehicles. One person, in a fit
of impatience nearly drove over
one of the Flipples who stuck to
his convictions and continued to
sit in front of his car. Several
more attempts to enter the Base
were made, then the FIre
Fighters were called to hose the
area down with water, This made
the sit down business rather
uncomfortable and the rest of
the demonstration was continued
upright.

On one occasion a Roman
Catholic priest attempted to enter
the base, the Flippies surrounded
hls car chanting 'Keep the faith
baby'', This is the one instant
where the demonstration was
headed, for as far as we know
the good Father has ''kept the
faith,'

When one of the Flippies
spotted a barber he asked about
a hair cut, ''sure, come on in,
I'I! give you one for free' was
the quick answer. With the trattic
backing up on Ryan Road, the
MPs pulled a sneaky tactic and
opened the PMQ gates. This
caused the FIippies to divide their
force and send a delegation to
picket that gate., The trip up
LAttle River Road was a
hazardous one, Irate drivers
seeing the unkept and displeable
rabble were taken with 'instant
anger", The language and actions
of some of these ''decent people

r

was astonishing. The life of a
Hippy cannot be a happy one.

After an hour of this fun and
frolic an 'mpire stepped in and
called it all oft. The Flipples
turned out to be none other than
some of the Elite personnel of
442 Sqn. who were called upon
to help make th!s Tac-Eval "one
to be remembered'' with good
natured farewells the 442 people
returned up Ryan Road and the
Ps ighed with relief and went
for coffee, Five minutes later
the Flippies returned, the MPs
tumbled out of the Guard House
some still clutching their coffee
cups, to man the barrier.
''Just wanted to see if you're

still on your toes'' cried Tricky
Dicky.

As the Flippies returned to
'Goods'' for coffee the advanced
party of the RCMP arrived.
Politely he asked the boys to
keep off the center of the road.
He was reluctant to accept the
story that it was just part of an
exercise and that the Flippies
were really respectable mem
bers of the Merry Mushroom
squadron, Only when he saw th
wigs coming off would he relax
and call off the second car loaded
with founties, Ineidently it was
a civic minded citizen that phoned
the Mounties, not the MPs,

WEAR A
LITTLE GREEN
ON THE 17TH
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'; ;ti SuCeSS: Egg g±Ee @"{apfa$i v ,omen. em o to as
o o o [ell managed to strike a happy 1, 4nd age, bout every year around

Or liq
uids Ho hnd 1110 tr00~5 gain wltl1 some local moonsh!n~r- 11,is t1me, Ron's wife let's him

Well faithful readers, the bl Forces aircraft, B,C, Ferries " ,pat+hat he's 45 2all drum ¢. "Ts topractic he@ling so good so fas' ._ tor a 4 galon · Of vin go out t0. 'uCe his future pro-
y-in has come and gone thin, and teet. Even th U.s. Navy" { e awarded an honoura! ," a red paint and got It tor2$", {aston; that of a free lance black-
and no doubt you're sitting on well represented as 25bachelors spool of Med de sit tu "WY ad itithe edge ot your bar stool just trom NAS Mottat Fleld(Mot(oe?) torate by Yale's >I

O $1,95 plus deposl_on the dnj,, mailer UO anerant scandal
arety able to contain your thirst managed to spring a couple at e· {4at Last January asn'really a, ere3"h'
tor news ot last weekend. We P3 0rons from deterrent duty Saturday afternoon ?",,~. year for wine_so ood otj,"Tie leal a

nd
medical pro-

won't ore you with the minor to take in the fun. 1oo girls from all o"""",$",,j and his sidekick Pr. Fleet a.' qssions "ere_ ell representedmat±land and VancouveF !"""",, tored It up with some brandy" ~de blast. Coboe's legal counsel
administrative details such as Weepers on Friday was a sight «+ Mess and ro the wn and " Brit Mwhose who, what's what, etc. etc. to behold. Everyone was there descend on "",, « u wound up on _"Inning s4,, capt. @n rphy (sometimes
as those are probably written up renewing old friendships, how- themselves at the mere'_.. or the "Drinker's Bl4" 4n as Murph the Surph In hls
in another section ot his scand! ever, it seemed rather 6ad it Fy-1mners, We're std")% ",",$, curve" Thts turned out? '{~i duty hors) was on hand to
svi. iii@your ii«dot«cncs, we' so icvricers sii«div@so of dis ea,2""";k ika ge"$, ,%P8"["? gs, ' er fir8Jmrestons o wt
just get down to the lighter hap- many trends. 409 San. trled to guests as """ But I's two band ts from behind th}, {ould be _a hos

t
of lawsuits, Old

penings of the weekend. horn In on the act with a mug the Cobo We """,gone had a look at the omen and4," {furph (lured that this would
As every ATC Controller and presentation to a brown bagger fairly sate to SSW""""{ manded 15th and 16th « a fine y of getting one

sround crew member knows by but they quickly dispersed in eirls would P }??}, "},,' a choices in rern_ or th ," on av prosecuters that he
now, about 85 ot the most dedi- the single guys threatened that, Incident' " ,'j mixture. As the wine tastd',,}. {tght be seeing in the near future,
cated (dedicated to what Is still drink he QRA. 1tr transterred ! "!{ too bad and seeing it match4,,", j fact that Murph's namesake
In doubt) bachelors in North Saturday morning saw arather via Brinks armoured true rug In the mess we con,"" ~, rorlda isn't doing so well
America made helr way to quiet crowd ot bachelors make It can e viewed tor 07'! ", ad the afternoon weni ,,,"" "{{#e moment shouldn't deter the
Como last weekend, They arri- their way to that Member ot the cheap case of beer for eve?' merry way, or so it sen {ops from calling on him. St,
ved by land, sea, and air there• Bar Society and part time faith dress noted, r cshmcnts were The evening seemed to r~~i pot Peevy, the USN's answer to
by doing justice to Unification, healer, Dr. Gerard Antonio Fleet, Afternoon reTS around a bit quicker than usu_ prs, Kildare and Ben Casey drop-
No mode o transportation was Dr. Fleet dagnosed their provided in the form of hot l pretty soon we ere all dan4, ed in via P3 to check on how
left unused as the fun seekers troubles and quickly prescribed wine reared Py h!e',P!!" to the smooth sounds otPk,]" {4 administered anaesthetucs In
converged on Comox by Armed doses ot oral vitamins in thetrm master Cpl. Ivan Grant I"a" ante Mike and his LSDs,f cnada. Pat left Comox absol

was due mainly to the absence r utely amazed at the way in which
that famous Coboc rock grou we could freeze minds andbodies
from 407 sqn., Sweet Vermoutj without the use of any needles.
and the Radar Homings, Oh we]. A not so happy note was struck
you can't have everything, ho.' on the weekend. Linda Jervis
ever, Mike and his boys we+ Coboe's Florence Nightingale h
pretty good all the same, Vancouver, tripped on something

The Party was well chaperon. (ro, it wasn't her feet!) in the
ed to say the least, The honor ¢ vicinity of the Elk's on Friday
every lady present was guarded and broke her ankle. At the mom
by none other than that higj ent she's in St. Joseph's Hospital
flying, free-lance, part time Dk receiving the treatment she nor
pilot and full time brown bagger, mally hands out. Don't take any
Orderly Officering Capt. Bk wooden casts, Linda!
Pridmore, Aiding him in the Sunday snuck up pretty quick
search for foul play we had442g on the troops and soon people
answer to RED Storey andFRED were disappearing in a]l direc
Astair that fly-by-night, A]. tions. Americans flew south,
batross manipulator Capt. Barry Canadians flew east, girls went
Morse, Bob and Barry (sounds everywhere and non-surviving
like a jar of jam) had a fine Coboc members went straight
system worked out for controlling down, Actually everyone lived and
the affair., Barry would blow the made it out of here in pretty
whistle on some high stepping fair shape, That in a nutshell
single bon-vivant and award him (appropriate word don't you
a penalty such as 15 yards for think?) dear reader is the fly-In,
'I1legal use of the hands".. Bob
as chief administrator would en
sure the sentence was served
leaving the girl free to bestow
her favours on any deserving chap
who happened to be free., This
chap always turned out to be
either Barry Morse or his part
ner in crime Bob Pridmore,

Honourary Coboc member, Ron
EImer Elm Roner to the drunks)
was there in living black and
white to cover the event on film.

3rd annual (COBOC fly-in

Married men weren't invited

I, .,

/

LOOKING JUST LIKE four penniless waifs in front of a candy store, we have (from
L to R) Captains Barry Morse, Mo Cloutier, Jack Blythe and Major Bob Ford. These
four chops just happened to be in the snake pit of the mess when lo and behold the
Coboc Fly-in was in full swing. Coboc members wouldn't like to suggest that there
is something missing in the lives of the Brown Baggers but you know how the sav
ing goes, "one picture is worth a thousand words.'' RFE photo

but some came anyway...±

MARG HILL AND LINDA REID, two of the CAF medical profession's finest needle
bearers Ou!d no longer stand the looks on the faces of our forlorn married types
so a little cheering up was in order. RFE hc· p#ioto

It was a great affair and some
die hards are even looking for
ward to next year. Watch this
space sometime around March
1970 to see if it comes off,
Cheers!

Coboc Quotable Quote of the
Month: I Terry Montgomery
(alias the Toad sat on a bar
stool, would that chair be called
1 Toadstool?

/

Beauty and the beast

RFE Photo

FAMOUS LAST WORDS ... "A little scandal is good
for the career," y Col KC Lett, Comox's Bose Com
mander.

Van Doos
dominate
in Cyprus
NICOSIA, Cyprus (CFP) -Que-

vince personnel head the
bec Parada's UN contingent in
list 1n
%7, are no aoskers,

Brunswickers, 56 On-
69 ?%! +i trom British Colum
taria"?{ AIbertans, eight Nova

S
bla,t. nns seven Manitobans,four
co1a dSaskatchewan, an one
tr0, Rom P.E.I. and he
eac
Yukon. :Canadian high comm1ss1oner

G d Brown fs a Victorian.
or on
,1 Newtoundland and the

,. Territories are mat
or nted by the current 575-
repre";_,aaan torce, which in
s!r% 4ase serving in the UN
tu es headquarters in Cyprus.
". or de « getee

entatlon is that the 3rd{:?% Gin reaus@a tmw-
"°' pr the tour) of the Royal%;; kanent iorscs wk oat

the Canadian contingent.

RFE photo

ASTRONAUTS
SHOULD TAKE
GRAVOL PILLS

NOW OPEN IN THE COMOX SHOPPING CENTRE

NEWEST SPRING FABRICS
100 FORTREL' (Polyesters)
CRIMPELENES (imported English)
Linen Acrylics & Crease-Resis
tant Cottons

Simplicity Patterns in stock
A complete line of sewing and
knitting supplies available

NEW SAMPLES OF DRAPERY MATERIAL

DRAPES MADE TO ORDER AND INSTALLED FREE OF CHARGE

ALTERATIONS G DRESSMAKING
Phone 339-2545 Comox Shopping Centre

I

nay Chrysler Sales Ltd.
Home of All Chrysler Products

Sales and Service to All Makes of Cars and Trucks

•
"YOUR ONE-STOP CAR SHOP"

BLOCK BROS.
REALTORS

449- 5th Street, Courtenay

MEMBER OF MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE
Phone 334-3111

Glacier fsso Service
Campbell River Hwy. Alex Slater Prop,

Gigantic Atlas Tire Sale
1st - 15th March

Pick up and delivery service no extra cost

Phone 334-3844

GEORGE HAMM
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER

C.PR. WATCH INSPECTOR
ROLEX WATCHES COLUMBIA TRU-FIT DIAMONDS

332 Fih Street - Phone 334-3911
Box 1269 • Courtenay ,B.C.

WAIKIKI
TAKE OUT SERVICE

FISH AND CHIPS ...... cq,ESE FOODS

WE DON'T SELL TIMEX
WE SELL WATCHES

For your latest styling In WEDDING RINGS, BIRTHSTONE
RINGS for gent ond ladies and DIAMONDS, ROLEX
WATCHES, Et¢

WE SERVICE ALL MERCHANDISE ON OUR OWN PREMISES

CANADIAN Dy#ES
FOR FREE DELVERY

CALL 339.3513
NOW UNDER NE, GEMENTMAN) '

DON AND BARBAN, ERR!N

Immaculate 3-bedroom b ,IM ·hi. ?ungalow
atcling garage, panoramic ¢

ldeal V.L.A. 'ew.
Full price...... ·----- --- -----

Malcolm Pearse
Art Mevers."
Roy Erickson .. 339-2944
John Morris •••..••.....•.......... 339-2368
Charlotte WiIIIs· ·co................ 338-8962

on ] acr

$1
of land

t

210
Dave Paterson ........... , .
Peter Schulz ............................

334-4581
331-5461
335-2269
334-2850

•,
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AIR BRAVES MAKE MANY FLIGHTS AND

=#% NOW OPEN
1GA

Master Barber Shop
(At the IGA Centre on Ryan Road)

Reasonable rates for children
Open every weekday and Saturday P.M.

(Our working hours will be posted In the near future)

FUZZY BRAVES FRISK EVERYONE

Nigit
Hawk's
Nest 409
In one of the most miraculous

escapes on record, the squadron
survived the annual pilots vs
navs hockey game absolutely un
scathed. Credit for this rather
amazing feat must go at least
in part to the hard-working re
ferees, who managed to keep
Chopaway Chapin confined to
the penalty box most of the time,
The final score of the game

has not as yet been announced,
nor will it be as long as this
paper is staffed mostly by nav
igators. And why not? who
ever heard of a pilot that could
write?) Suffice it to say that
the competition was keen, and
the result was in doubt until
about half an hour before the
opening face-off.

Why half-an hour before the
opening face-of? Because that
is when the navs' coach, doleful
Paddy O'Sullivan came into the
dressing room and found his
team standing staring at the
equipment, wondering how in the
world to put It on.
There were, inevitably, some

mistakes In dressing. Bill
Sterne forgot to put on his ankles.
BIII Mason forgot that he even
had ankles. But not all the
bewilderment was on the nav
side, No less a personage than
the colonel himself skated
proudly out with his socks on
backwards. He sald that it
was done purposely, so that the
other team wouldn't know which
way he was going, but he didn't
sound too convincing.

Enough, however, of the shinny
match. A full report will be
found on the sports page, if the
sports department will lower its
standards enough to print it,
The day after the game was

another test of survival. The
squadron threw a cocktail party
and dinner which had most of the
people doing loops around the
dance floor in short order. It
was a first class bash, and the
organizers are to be congratula
ted, especially by the makers of
Aspirin,who are now on extended
vacations in the Carrlbbean, or
however you spell it,

The last Cudgel Caper proved
to be an excellent dry run for this
week's Tac-Eval. A bunch of
sorties were flown, a bunch of
targets were shot up, and a few
more bugs were shaken out of a
few more plans. A posthumous
Distinguished Defence Cross was
awarded to rubber-arm Elphick
for heroically picking up a simu-

lated bomb and throwing itaway
from his airplane, but the obser
vers wondered just why he threw
the bomb at the met section.
The Tac-Eval is finished for

another year, A lot of people
put In a lot of hours to get the
squadron to the current of peak
of whatever it Is, and this Is
so during all Tac-Evals. Grand
chiefs and lesser satraps toil
mightily to get the entire opera
tion up to about 103 per cent.
As it is in their own best interest
to do so, such zeal is under
standable. One person, though,
who has worked a lot of extra
time, quickly and without much
fanfare, for the squadrons best
interests is our orderly room
staff; good old Smitty. It some
one rewrites an order, who gets
to type it? I someone wants this
or that, who has to look after It?
The extra workload entalled by
Tac-Eval preparations has meant
a lot of nights and weekends in the
office for Smitty, and he Is
deserving of a commendation.
Well done.

Ground school programs have
been truly formidable of late.
The list of briefings on the
average Friday afternoon would
make even a parliamentary cor
respondent blanch. Itis one thing
to get everyone there so that
everyone is available for the
1600 festivities, but it can be
overdone. At this rate we'II soon
be late for the food.

It was a sad occasion indeed
last Friday when the squadron
gathered at the spa to bid fare
well to Tiny Tom, who embarked
for the sunny south immediately
upon completion of the Tac-Eval.
Gary had been a valued member
of the squadron for four years,
and he will be missed Indeed.
His replacement in the simulator
is none other than that other
Laugh-in reject,Big AL,
Big Al is not far from being

a Nighthawk institution either.
He has shuttled back and forth
between the squadron, test light
and flight simulator for so long
now that the orderly room thinks
that he is some sort of a secret
messenger service.

Len and the Beetle have return
ed from survival in Sardinia, and
it was apparently quite an ordeal
When a guy can leave here almost
egg-bald and come back sporting
an overful head of hair, something
untoward must have happened,
but Lightening Lennie is hanging
on to the details ( and the hair)
for his memoirs.

Demon Doins
After two weeks of killing

Orange force submarines and
surface forces ''A" Flight re
turned to CFB Comox. The first
crew arrived back on the 27th,
of last month with the remnants
of the flight following the next
day. With only two aircraft al
lotted to the exercise the Demons'
servicing crews proved ex
ceptional in that there were no
hours lost on station due to
malfunction, All the crews were
able to log good attacks against
the exercise subs but un
fortunately the dice didn't roll
our way., Of course we know that
the highest degree of integrity
was displayed by the sub com
mander who incidentally rolls the
dice to decide whether the attacks
are good.

While on detachment at NAS
Moffatt, the Demons were hosted
by VP 46''Grey Knight" Squad
ron, Numerous social functions
were planned and well attended
by our stalwarts. Plaques were
presented and it seems the VP
46 banner somehow found Its
way back to the Demon trophy
case, What with the bell from
Adak we are soon going to have
to put some o the older items
on auction,

Out of the frying pan Into the
ire seemed to be the plan as
the Dem.ans joined the rest of
he base In a Tac Evai this past
weekend, Happiness reigned su-
reme as the powers to be
'jew tn n or! tor the night
line crews, Each crew made a
trip under the watchful eye of a

m•nd observer. Crew 6com +a

lucked in by doing two trips,
Heading the Inspection team was
ex-Demon CO Lt, Col. Smale,
The team ma'eup Includedpeople
from MarCom and MarPac. In!
tial reports Indicate that the
Demons will have little dltf1culty
In walking away with the coming
ASW competition, One quest,on
that has come up though, Is the
red hardhat sorted by Lt. Col.
Mooe Indicative ot things to
come?
Ihe Demon crews will be on

the road again in the near future,
There are a number of trip
planned tor the WestPac area
The first will come during the

S
month a! March, It seems that
tandards has this oneso the [lilt sewn up

ht line crews willhave to wait for a dy
«Y or two tosee what will be sent thelr

Te tot4or riccoo'
start later thls month at CFp
Greenwood. The Demons wI
have five of the aircrew attend]
co's Tator, Ai, w;
ana Mertes winueru,, "
as students wth @.,,,"""Ung
Proser coins., sic'.2;
instruction during cert4nj
f th •u P asc,

of e course, Also on the ro3
this month are the seven ¢

I cop colng to the pllot selection uh
in Toronto, All the best In your
venture.
The Demon members ot

COBOC put an unexpected show
of couth on during the past week.
end., For the most part they wer
Intact physically and mentally tor
the TacEval. However time will
tell whether a llfe of restralnt
and celibacy would prove more,
productive,

NORAD
medallion
proud
symbol

NORTH BAY, Ont. (CFP) -
Seldom in history have people
of two great countries been as
united in purpose and effort, as
the Canadian and United States
military here at the northern
NORAD region headquarters.

Although they come from a
variety of backgrounds and wear
several different uniforms, they
function as a single force, dir
ecting the air defence of the two
million square miles of region.

Whether they fly supersonic
fighters to intercept unknown air
craft approaching the continent,
or work in the region headquar
ters, or stand a lonely vigil at
a remote radar site, there's one
distinctive badge they may all
wear, the NORAD medallion,
symbolic of their common role,

Worn on the left breast pocket
of the uniform, the round badge,
two and a quarter inches in
diameter, has six colors, and is
centred on a silver disc, which
represents a sun-burst,
The blue background on the

shield signifies air, the fighting
element of the air arm of the
Canadian forces, and the US,
AIr Force. Turquoise portions of
the globe depict the oceans, the
naval fighting environment. The
North American continent, in
yellow, represents the land en
trusted to defence by the army,
and also protected from air attack
by the US, and Canadian air
elements of NORAD,
Silver wings enfold the globe,

symbolizing protection and de
fence by an integrated command,
The wings also indicate the Divine
protection which has been the
heritage of both nations,

An upright sword, symbolizing
armed defence, points toward the
northern skies, the shortest dir.
ect approach of a potential ag
ressor.,

Outward from the sword are
two lightning bolts which speak
for the instantaneous defensive
power NORAD forces would hurl
against an aerial invader.
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IN GLITTERING ARRAY A CF-1O4 Starfighter of Canada's NATO-assigned
air division in West Germany stands ready at 1 wing, Lahr, for its photo recon-
naisance mission. C F photo

Tanks a lot
OTTAWA (CFP) - What Is

black, two shades of olive green
and carries tracks?

Answer: most any tracked
vehicle in the Canadian forces
used In land operational units.
There are II versions of eight
types in all.
Five versions of the Centurlan

tank are in_service: MK, 11(4)
vK. sr2 (c2), ii.sij, o
ARV MK,2CI) armoo. G
covery vehicle, light, M578, a
the bridgelayer fK,5(c1.
There Is the recently acquird

self-propelled gun Howitzer,mt
dium, SP, 155mm, M109.
There are four kinds of

carrier:
APC
Carrier, personnel, full tracked,
armoured, M-113A1
CARGO CARRIER
Carrier cargo, tracked, six ton
M-584
CR VEHICLE
Carrier, command and recn
naisance, full tracked, armoured
Lynx
COMMAND POST
Carrier, command post, I,
armoured, M-577A1.

Now, about the color schee.
The black and two shades of
olive green are painted i: a
''disruptive'' pattern. Natucal
markings are not normlly
carried.

Next Deadline ·
St. Paddy's Day

We ore pleased
to announce

our Spring Made to Measure

SUIT PROMOTION
We are calling this a promotion because 344we ore o' tering
excellent values, custom tailoring, o display of 75 R
lengths in a selection never before hown on forth
Vancouver Island

TAKE NOTE OF THE SAVINGS!

Suit reg. 150.00
Suits reg. 125.00
Suits reg. 115.00

Sale Pree 105.00
Seal Pia 93.75
Sale Pre 88.00

The dates tor thl Proton •

March 6th to March 29+4

We wish to take a personal interest in er,ng you and
wall style your SUIT to SUIT yo.

The Guard House will be displaying the nee,+
, 'wt in spring
tits, co-ordinates, Sport Jackets, and a or +implete range
of Jarmon Shoes, Arrow Shirts, ties, etc. to comp!e
ensemble " " 'te your

Yours Truly,
The Guard Hue

Support our advertisers

HOY 'S
LTD.

o REAL ESTATE SALES
e RENTAL AGENCY

MORTGAGES
HOUSE AND
CR +1Asco
INSURANCE acENcrEs

(NORTHERN)

Phone
334-4424

435 Ff+h Street
Box 760

Courtenay, B.C.

LTD.

INSURANCE
is our
ONLY

BUSINESS

..

r,re;«ray,,
} t +

i p,
,+ ±, »Thedifferent.between,

hoping ...and having'
l

is a

PERSONAL
LOAN

tom
CnNnMN 1MEIL

BANK OF COMMERCE

THREE BRANCHES:
COURTENAY COMOX LAZO, B.C.

PEDWIN
"LEADING NAME IN
YOUNG MEN'S STYLES"

WE ARE PROUD
TO PRESENT
THE NEWEST ...

Tho

GEORGE
BOOT
ln Kettering
Aniline, Brown
Strapped Dress
Boot with Unit
Sole and Heel

Searles

ourtenuy

·1,000
SHOP-IN

GE0GE

16.95

TABLE
LAMPS
BED SPREADS

and adding

Additional Items Daily

We are continuing
our specials.

Shop now for gilts

Come in and browse around to tee the
many additional specials not advertised.

D. L MORRIS
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

Across from bus depot

386- 5th St. Ccurtenay

HAND-BLOWN
GLASS
HASSOCKS

'SHOP-IN
HERE

Officers' Mess
Entertainment

MARCH ENTERTAINMENT

Mar. 8 407 San.. Cocktails G Dinner, Open
dance

Mar. 9 Candlelight Dinner

Mar. 15 s Patrick's Day Dance

Mar. 22 Bingo

Mar. 29 Steak night G dance

Before you sign
on the dotted line
know what your
loan will cost!

4MOUNT MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS
or $2 3 42 ° 1_ nLON me1M1 R3:tM met!s Petts'tM/mes+a +.5s.:+.-lg.$.. $612 5946
100 ... .. ..... ·.. 18.35 238.37
550 ..... .. .. 2373 32.86 5124

100o ... .. ...... s2is 41.45 58.11 91.56
160o ... ..

1i0 . . . . . . . . . .2500 81.53
...

1000 : ' : • : 189,28 97.84
......... •••••

4000 102.56 11904 • ••• 1 • .. .. ..130 46 .......5020 128.20 18.80 163.07 .....

One reason you bor
row with confidence
from Household
Finance is that HFC
gives you the facts
and figures beforeyou
borrow. 'The cost of
your loan isexplained
I I l . • I . A~,t ~r t11ls '"'~• ~• l;J1 ,~ h:ffnl 1.:,.d ,11 ~!rJ'leafy and simply In ere;twzt tt t»ti! '«t«stet'win9e

dollars and cents. No extras, no hidden charges, no
surprises later on. If you need to borrow, choose HFC
-the company that helps more service people every
year than any other company of its kind.

Ask about credit life insurance on loans at low group rates

aw9ME@MM"%@
549 England Avenue-Telephone 334-2406

(next to Simpsons-Sears)
Mail loans available. I'rte or plone.



"The Just Society?"
Former Justice Minister, Pierre Trudeau, was re

turned to the Prime Minister's office last June by pro;
ises of a 'just society." His plans for social and judicio
reforms in Canada were heralded as a great step for
ward. Even disputes over the more controversial aspects
of Trudeau's proposals were overshadowed by the real
izations that something was being done. Since our pres
ent government obviously realizes that our existing jud
iciol systems have shortcomings, a short article outlining
the more flagrant injustices shouldn't make them feel
too ill at ease. . .

It would appear that much of our criminal law
today is practiced on the 'guilty until proven innocent
theory. NA person accused of a serious crime usually sits
in jail until he is brought to trial. If he has the finances
ot his disposal, he may be released on bail. Whether in
jail or out it is up to the 'accused party' to somehow
establish his innocence.

The most convenient method for proving your non
guilt in our society is to hire the services of a prominent
and reputable lawyer. This is rather an ironic thing to
do as theoretically you're innocent anyway and it is up
to the state to prove your guilt. But then on the other
hand ,if the state wasn't already convinced of your guilt,
you wouldn't be in the position of needing a lawyer.

What then is a lawyer? Whet qualifies him to show
your innocence cs he couldn't be as oquointed with the
facts of the matter cs the person on trial? Oxford de
fines o lawyer cs o person well versed in low end this
must be the misnomer of the year.

Society hos proven the best lawyers to be historians.
A lawyer doesn't hove to prove his client innocent. Some
times he merely hos to point out that o similar trial of
years past found the accused notguilty therefore his cli
ent today must in all fairness be found innocent. It
would probably be to the advantage of all lawyers to
study their historical legal texts more than the laws
themselves.

A sharp lawyer hos monythings going for him, not
ell of them the epitome of a just legal system. Legal
gimmicks such as colling for mistrials because of ob
scure insignificant reasons such as the judge smokes
too much in his spore time or some jury member was
seen browsing through a magazine rack in the court
house snack bar play on important port in courtroom
proceedings, perhaps too much so! Most judges would
discount many gimmicks, however, they hod better be
ware of a lawyer who has a similarly documented case
at his disposal By every courtroom decision made. a
judge and jury ore in fact writing the law books of the
future be they right or wrong!

The University of British Columbia's Low School is
recognized as being one of the best in Canedo for two
reasons; its faculty and its library. Nation wide recog
nition for UBC's faculty is very nice, however, equal
time for its library is fallacy. Surely the library can con
tain only so many legal texts. The far greater majority
of books have to be legal histories, which unfortunately
determine the course of law today. Perhaps the next
step in legal reform will be to feed all the appropriate
history into a computer and the accused party will hear
his sentence even before he gets out of jail and goes to
trial.

The ability to pay lawyers plays an overwhelming
part in legal matters today. No one in his right mind
could believe that a poor person accused of a serious
crime stands the same chance of getting off as does his
rich counterpart. Not all people could afford the bat
tery of lawyers necessary to wade through the thousands
of legal history books to find the quirks that may even
tuolly spring him. This brings up another sore point.
The only real winner in all trials has to be the lawyers
Guilty or innocent a person who has spent any an]O' time collaborating with some courtroom orater still
1as to foot the expenses What provisions do our judic
O,System provide for a person who has mortgaged him
sel to the hilt to prove the innocence that was sur osed,g exist in the eves of the society anyway? i ;
the way of retribution is there for a person who has
spent a considerable amount of time in jail befor bifound "· + «43/p, re emngn not guilty?' 'ractically none!

Canada's judicial system is not really in need of
?"€Pg_reforms. The points brought up here only apply
o e arest minority of our societ h ,,
they part of 'The Just Society2' 'Y, 1owever, aren't

The Young Do Care
The little things count in lfe.
In 1966, weekly newspaper pub

lIsher H. D. (Mac) McConnell
visited Cyprus to write about the
Canadian contingent of the 'N
there. Before he even got back to
Tilbury in southern Ontario, the
Times there was running his ani
mated copy by the yard, Mr., Mc
Connell went further. He took
slides worked up a Cyprus pre
sentation and spoke to groups in
the Essex county region where
not only he but his wife and two
daughters produce weekly news
papers, not to mention sons in the
family business.
Part ot his talk featured the

Red Cross Home for Sick Chf!
dren at Kyrenla on the north
coast, Canadian servicemen have
given the non-factional home
money, skilled labour and mater
ials ever since Canadlan soldiers
first arrived In Cyprus to help
restore peace five years ago,

Young people of Darrel S,
Moffatt United Church In TIIbury

were touched by his remark
about the convalescent young
sters - both Greek-Cypriot and
Turk-Cypriot children cared
for under the one roof. They col
lected $21.11 to be given to thl
Cyprus venture, so rare in a
time of strife.

All the McConnell editors came
to Ottawa for the annual Ontario
Weekly Newpaper Association's
annual meeting he's first vice
president) and turned the paper
bag of small bills and loose
change over to the military just
the way they had received It,
It's been converted to a cheque

for 8, 3s and 4d and ls on tho
way to Cyprus, where there will
be an appropriate presentation by
the Canadian contingent to the
Red Cross home, It will be grate
fully recelved.

So that's the story of how chfl
dren In southern Ontario received
a chance to become involved with
other chlldren almost half way
round the world. And did,

Oh, stocks and bonds are O.K., but there's nothing Ike a "Bonnie" refit
for a fast fortune,

Hansard highlights
Tuesday, February 18, 1969 enforce secury as mucnas pos- {awa to Brussels or on the return
Page 5647 slble. • • • journey?

AIRPORTS FIday, February 14, 1969 3, What was the purpose of
Quebec - SIte ot International 4, s519 '' the night to Brussels?

Airport • 'age PENSIONS 4. What was the estimated
Mr. Andre Fortin(Lotbin!ere): Removal of anomalies h cost to the federal government

Mr, Speaker, I should Ike to legislation tor the flight in question?
put a question to the Minister of Hon. J, A, MaLean (M'ale. Mfr, D. • Groos (Parliamen-
Transport. que): I should lLke to direct a tary Secretary to Minister of

Can he tell us exactly when question, Mr, Speaker, to th National Defence): 1. Yes, on
the decision on the site of the solicitor General. Is it the in. the night of 13/14 January, as
new International airport_will be ention of the government to in. there was no suitable accommo-
made known to the public: troduce legislation during thlg dation available at CFB Uplands.
English) session of parliament to remove 2, Yes .

Hon. Paul Hellyer (Minister certain anomalies which exist In 3, To air lift the Chief ot
of Transport): Every day we {he pension provisions of th Defence Staff and a party of
are getting a day closer to the joyal Canadian Mounted Poli military and civillan officials
decision. Aet? to the NATO meeting In Brus-

Mr. MaeEwan: You will go on. G, J. Mellraith (Solieitor sels. On return flight, to airlift
down in history tor that state- General): Yes, Vr. Speaker, We the Minister of National Defence
ment. r IllM; Hell ·: I hc it wy hope to bring forward during this and a party ot mi ltary and civ-
a' a.a" session 1eislation, to correct iiisn oiteiits returning too«aw»a

• • • some anomalies and administra. from the VATO meeting. On both
Wednesday, February 12, 1969 tive weaknesses In the RCMp trips, those seats not occupied
Page 5426 legislation, armed forces pension by the official party were made
English) legislation and the Public Service available to military personnel

NATIONAL DEFENCE Superannuation Act. and their dependents authorized
Montreal - Protection against Mr, Maclean: A supplemen- for such air transportation.

bomb damage tary, Mr. Speaker. I ask the 4, This Yukon Aircraft was
Hon. J, A, MacLean (Mal- Solicitor General If there are operated within the authorized

peque): Mr. Speaker, I have a any other pension provisions monthly flying schedule for Air
question for the Minister of Na- which the government might Transport Command, On all
tonal Defence arising from the Improve during this session? I such flights, the aircraft operat
answer given yesterday concern- am thinking of the Members o! Ing costs, pay and allowances,
ing bombings at armouries in Parliament Retiring Allowance, temporary duty costs of the crew
Montreal. The minister said that Act which has serious anomalies are budgeted for annually, and
steps had been taken to protect in it. the only extra cost for this par-
the property of the government Mr. Mcllra!th: I do not believe ticular light was $2,200 which
of Canada. In view of the second there is any provision in the leg- included temporary duty ex
bombing last night which damaged islatlon now being prepared re- penses for the crew in Ottawa
both public and private property, lating to the Members of and Brussels, in light meals
will the minister say whether Parliament Retiring Allowances and landing fees at Brussels
the government regards the steps Act. I know that subject is of airport.
taken for the protection of pro- real concern and the act has
perty to be adequate and satis- many anomalies in it, Perhaps
factory. I could take the hon. members

Hon. Leo Cadieux (Minister of question as a suggestion.
National Defence): Mr. Speaker, • • •
I think it has to be noted first Monday, February 17, 1969
all that the second bombing, IN "age 5576
the first one, actually took place "Yukon'' Aircraft Ottawa-
outside the building. I think we can Brussels Flight
say that the most stringent mea Question No. 1,240 - Mr. Coates:
sures we have taken must l. Were members of the RCAF
have had some effect, because th Tequired to remain at a hotel in
second bomb was discovered i Ottawa during the week of Jan.
the security guard who wen uary 12 in connection with their
Inside to call the police, Un duties with Air Transport Com
fortunately the bomb explode4 mand In the flying of a Yukon
before the police arrived. w Mlreraft from Ottawa to
are cooperating fully with + Brussels?
Montreal pollce In order to 2• Did this Yukon Aircraft

carry any passengers from O.

Key Club for '69

I
Comox motorists are reminded [

line McDermott that miniature io "ovely Car.
tags for key-chains will soon be,,, Oto lice,
th& Tober<oleos and ches+ bi","""! to 1hen
ciotion. Proceeds of the month.j" 'eterans A''hi.h .. tong TB 2, iS0.pa1gn, whicl continues through M 'et
for scholarships and research iki ""rch 25, or ,,""
Function of the too is trocia , {%gory dis,"""
ers of lost keys. 1e B Vets "s

Own.

Bring back
the wedge
The title of thls opus is, per

aps, Just a trifle premature. The
wedge cap hasn't disappeared.
Yet. But the writing is on
the wall. Soon, the green uniform
will be upon us with all its
splendour and the wedge cap will
ecome an artifact of history,
For the airman, this happened

some year ago. Some wallah at
FHQ, concerned at the number
l scruffy wedge caps that were
in day-to-day use, decided that
lat hats were the answer. And,
e was right, At least partially
o. A well cared for flat hat
generally looks better than a
edge cap. A parade-square full
t people wearing shiny new flat
ats generally looks better than
parade-square full of people
earing wedges.
But how many parade squares
re ever full of people wearing
hlry new flat hats? Not very
any. Most people own but
e hat, and that one hat
es tor all occasions. Conse
gently, come parade time, the
tiny new flat hat looks no
getter than the scruffy wedge
at it was to replace. Worse,
generally, because serutty flat
juts look worse than scruffy
edges.
The change in uniforms will
resent a problem to the of1-
",, as well. The new otti
" caps, resplendent In gold
'} silver piping, batteries, and
,sistor[zed power units willt," when new, tremendous

l%,raae. They will also have
0" 4+eillary advantage of causing
,, reviewing officers to go
s",.Bind, thus opening further
s,,,es of promotion tor the rest
a!",, But how will they look
o,'' a tew months of being
al!",ted to oil-stained mapre, +n Her Majesty's far-from
8",js aircraft? one shudderski.({$at, then, is the solution.
'glutton lles in the retention

Th'., wedge cap, which serves
o!le for dis-to-day work.
ad', be carried in the pocket
it"king suit, it won't tarnish,
ol,requires no expenslvegold
a}jer tripper!es.
of tat hat could then be re-
" tor parades, or other
et!}as where appearance
es%",host, ana took ood.

"{ve atwo languages policy,
it,t a two hat policy? Bring
w", ihe wedge
3

•Ski Pole Shenanigan......n hiII, he non- on th"".d wrap. Not much is
By CPL. LANCE STERLING A the "%%,%,,""i'ogles,_ wish",,ii aoui toe, ski poi6s
1wok 1vs atscavers4 a new gpp;z""..Sinisi@yp)e; "f, iii sos nu 4ow

secret weapon -- the ski pole. P%"{5atiy, at courage Is le' 4k,pi that you realize just how
Ski poles arc pretty Innocent o~r.thc top dr the hill. From ten ·rn rtanl those poles are. By

lookin& objects. atsththstucks {'eiw he top or the sloe {",",'{~Ge you realize you_are
with a leather wrist thong on " , bottom Is pure terror. 4 the skis are gone. They
one end and a round gismo that "e.,, kier either freezes in ,","aae to_ jettison at the first
keeps the stuck on top otthe snow ,'rd1ooks great as he hits jg ot trouble.
about_slx inches from the other place 19 mph) or decides All you have between you and
end. Its not until they are In use 're" %, ,"iter way to +ptte disaster are those poles
that the dangerous aspect comes """, ",";",zeroon and tries to "?'ia to your wrists by thoseout, spen
T stop leather thongs.o start with, anyone that would " 3j on a downhill slope j fallen skler takes one of

deliverateiy hr@w themselves ,3""E,,, forms. fie mos' o torms, both ot which haye
down the side ot a hill in ke a"%_ "";; make the skl6 keen proven in combat. He
mtddle_ot winter, on nothing but Popular 5,{$?"; iii some: jiier skids down the ley slope
a couple ot boards, is enou&h to {" " Ii in going downhill ~fantastic speeds, with the poles
make anybody nervous. imes res our feet follow Hik lance or h

If you happen to be at tu backwards as ' fantastlc out in front, (e a 7e
bottom ot the hill watching th{¢ the skis around-- resembles a human pinwheel as
muffled to 3trlr i1aj, sensation., he simultaneously goes downhill
with "Fm, gesturing wil Iy An alternate to that is skewer- +d around in a circle. The". 1ose pointed sk! poles ·ee or a an )h a
as it hurtles toward you, well, ing something, l!" ,,,{{uetor. whole time those poles are on
Its enough to make anyone sur. bush, or a pass1n ,4g, tis the outer edge of the circle,
render. While not recommended, taking great chunks out of any-
The whole purpose ot ski poles, ettectuve as a breaking mea"%,";; ihtng in the way.

according to the books andhos It also makes the skier "?9 Either the lance approach or
hardy looking Instructors, Is t a little IIke Captain Ahab after +e Catherine wheel method ot
help you get started downhli, oby Dick. , 5 getting downhill is guaranteed

Most people don't need an, The most common means O to cause a general retreat any-
help getting started. Its getting stopping, while not popular,_I +ere below the reclining skier,
stopped that causes all the pr. falling down. This Is where that finally, the ski pole is pro-
blems. little leather wrist thong on on ably the only winter weapon with
The average ski pole faintly end of the ski pole comes In. 4 summer time camouflage. Or

resembles a shiskabob skewer, All the propaganda put ou go you enjoy bending over to
The average skier used it muej about skiing stresses the skis: 3»lice up the squadron area?
that way. Long disertations have been made

Some Thoughts on Demonstrators
this gives us no right to mow
them down or punch them out
whenever we encounter them,
II it Is wrong for the hippies
to use obstruction to further
their cause, then it is equally
wrong for us to use indescriminate
violence (such as running over
hippies with our cars) to inflict
our views upon them, To do so
Is only to play into their hands
and add further proof to their
claim that society is rotten.
There can be no doubt

that society is in need of radical
reform. There can also be no
doubt that the hippy approach to
the problem won't work. But if
we treat the hippies like animals,
we ourselves will be no better.
Instead of clubbing hippies, it
would be much more useful if
we could discover a way of
reforming society that would
work.

Last Monday morning saw al
fake demonstration outside the
main gate staged by various
members of 442 Squadron who
had disguised themselves as hip
pies for the occasion., The dem
ostration was held to test the
reactions of the military police,
but it also served to test the
reactions of the passers-by,
since all persons trying to
enter the station encountered
the "rabble", The·police are
responsible for protecting the
base, but what about the rest of
us? What should our reac
tions be to such an event?

Most persons attempting to
enter the base simply followed
police instructions to use the
PMQ gate, and paid the "hippies"
no heed, There were those
however, who displayed open
hostility. Several drivers drove
at the crowd with little or no in-

tention of slowing down, One
driver made no attempt to avoid
people sitting on the roadway
in front of hls car - one
'demonstrator'' was pushed
along the pavement by the
bumper for 20 feet before the
driver stopped hls car. One
woman hurled a string of abuse
that would have done the hippies
in Chicago proud, It this had
been a real demonstration,
violence and injury would have
been initiated by hot-headed
spectators, and not by the police,

Hippies can often be obnoxious,
especially when a mob of them
gets together. Service personnel
are often Impatient towards hip
pies, because their views are
in direct contrast with our own.
Which seems a bit strange, since
both sides heartily approve the
use of violence, only the ob
jectives are different.) But

ANOTHER GREAT TOTEM TIMES contest. Pick the event d a

scription to the Times. Select one of the following on,,' 2?_"in a one year sub
an Armed Forces recruiting drive in Vancouver. H; _''S e picture represents,
442 eircrew_picketing, an tbotross, onother s#'{""",Pketna 'CF' Como,
tire Totem Times staff gone berserk! aour union, or The en-

Postmaster General Eric
Kierans announced on February
27 that the Post Office will honour
Its contracts for post office box
rentals signed before the in
creased postal box rentals took
effect.

Whether or not the Post Office
would honour these contracts was
in some doubt.

In January a departmental cir
cular was issued instructing
Postmasters to demand double
payment from people who had
signed postal box rental contracts
before January 21. .

Gerald Craven, Editor of the

Mini rents
Ridgetown Dominlon first raised
protests against this irregular
practice., 'The management of
this company (the publishers of
the paper) knows of no other
department with such high handed
practices" he sald in a lead
article of January 30,

Mfae. T. MeCutcheon (Pc
Lambton-Kent) and Heath f'
quarrie PC,, HIlIsborough)
brought the matter to the Min
ister's attention by way of
I questuons on the Order ape; {4r an

questions in the House. The Min
ister's announcement of Febru
ary 27 was made in response
to a question by Mccutcheon.

Postmasters will now be re-
9Ulred to drop further demands
{?","gle payment ana also py

ct those who had met earlier
demands.
a.'?gcheon comment«ea "

tmaster General were not
so obsessed with making every?", mhe ps st«ice rs ior
t« '' and it he had not tried
.[2.2?' hs sand@sr@ business

hts «" honouring contracts.
uI never have happened,

-

t•

Throughthe !goking Glass
should have military thinkers in there will be no conniet , "SY might even try doing
Canada burning the midnight oll thelr members.,"ething with the war of 1812-
trying to determine if a plan The Canadian problem co ,' With the great grandchildren
announced by the Britishgovern- be more diticult, Hardly ,{" ? the original cast! somt sh• w; h- among th ewnerement is adaptable to the Cana- out exception Canadian sort , Ie nursing corr th
di i e ce- a,>.. di ti • .., ps or can scene. men In NATO and NORAD "w let(clans there
es as "rent-a-soater" 1des htshty rate4 sset«us "8 a modern-as ia44. ,""";;!","

announced by British defence training would hardly s, ose cow might be A,, cord 1e
minister Healy who Is reported into the employmne, ""]"",'fit CHAUFFERs ore aitteult.
to be concerned about what to Suggested for the «4._Hiers Jet jockeys
do with the many troops coming hat must be tou#4""las." problem. ck, PT"sent another
back to Britain tolloing wlh- "rent - a - solar,',Pecial used to zappn. F-104 pilot
drawals from forelg areas, Canada. pan for at 1,400 miles .,, Found Europe
mainly the far east. SCREEN EPICS? Piness at tu hour find hap-

A spur to Canadlan thunklng Hollywood moves1m transport? ,,,"el ot a special
could be tiie current de!cnce and come to mind. Wltha!al~dlatcly about test Pllots llkely, but what
torelgn attalrs study that is con- already kitted and tu4,,,"cap, trains? oi _ the new turbo
sldering, among other alterna- 9soldlers complete 4," ot the TV eon,"Oo drivers tor
tives, the suggestion that Canada just waiting to be en, ms The joy cials?
pull out ot NATO and NORAD, movie makers who+."" upon, innatur, "Ust be temporary
The British plan sees soldiers ting ot Ideas ot 4,,,,}"enput- men mu "Urse, The service-

employed In dasnstcr ureas, con- tho "Longest Day" s·c~eepics on to regular JU St have to get back
struction anddemolltionworkand orr. thler scenarios, can dust hurry In th:U,Utary duties In a
as drivers In speelal but un- writers Into acuo, ,""," the tions or 4 'ent the caleula-
ldentitled) transport units, turning out real "d start tary wk.""Ponents or mill

« war motes. wrong.,"al prove '
• ·ontributep,
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WINNER OF THIS YEAR'S "Best Dressed Flippie
Award" is none other than Cpl. J. C. Euper of 442s
Avionics Section. When interviewed at the recent
demonstrations Cpl. Euper said "Hey man, this is
fun, I think I'll start moonlighting and go on week·
end sittins and things like that, keep the faith baby."
Runners up for the BDF oword were Cpl Gerry McNutt
and Lt. Terry Montgomery who come to the demon
stration in their normal working dress.

- Times photo

"THE UNDERCARRIAGE is designed with a geomet-
c lock therefore it is impossible for it to retract
j,le +he oircroft is on the ground" Warrant officer
<orge White reads then chuckles "What do yo
think?'

Falcons Find
NestNew

From Up in Mty Perch .....
Mao_0},,}?}, hardly belteve it, somebody up in trouble down there.

Digging _don In my o!' kit bag With cu"""<,,aians, t{""" there ts iistentn afteraii. o tumor ot the Week: The
last week I came across a copy of our origin!{ over ",,E;"" course the problem ot "super Central Registry will adopt the
the short history or 442Squadron made a ra tght the """;"; corporals'' still has them stump- new Postal five day week.
and the Leena6ta-EIikwhtech going o"Si;is 'ietd ".," ed, and the old, old corporals Runner up tor he Week: 407
I had compiled upon the demise In the f", +et presented"",[,' Stull feel very insecure, but thls Squadron will soon replace its
of 121 K' a few short months ago, Island, th

e « treasureh ls definitely an encouraging word obsolete armament ofmiscellan-
According to the information its. "?_"""}, co was a ttl ever heard one. eous caliper tight bars and old

that found its way Into my hands, Chief a5°' (+ In my fan mall yesterday I suit cases with new, modern
Hal-ElIk was the Lightning Snake Hila-Etl , mhts point of U" found a copy of the Guide Book weaponry captured from the
and was a messenger for It "° at my ttend th", to Haight ishbury, The Ialght Egyptian_ Navy and ottered for
Tootooch, the Thunderbird. cerem",3 nd part time med- Ashbury Free Press and the sale by the Israelies.
Tootooch made his home far up Nootk? ~,ade the most sP""} Haight Ashbury Mavarick from Mushroomer: The C.O, has
in the steep mountains, and cine man , his career. ' one of my fans down south, If secretly employed a witch in an
lived on the flesh of whales and cular pit" ,', rade and (Old these glorious publications are effort to exorcise the evil
skana the Black FIsh. When he stood uP9%","p[.Edik as "° a sign ot the tumes, ouuysare spirit haunting A442 Squadron.
was searching for food he would the legend o! -n, toa man
, on ci @r.es@ers,,sines know f6,37€,"3"?";;Gers.

and a mask, (all black like a was move to suppress his
Grai iav hen iina-bin, The co, anal," ,,hi-iii
would attach hlmsclrtoTootooch, emotions, a~optc blcm on the
an@ hey wosoi@ @y over the. ses. as 1?3"%","~;CZ.a sos sf-

When the whale was sighted, spot. fer tU,¢ and the PRO
he Tinier»ir@ soi@ iy so as miss%, %$,""ha, issa
to drop the Lightning Snake onto returned to " ,{} 4d 442
he »ale's ai. iie sock ot @ron went o!g%,"ki ever
the lightning would kill the whale has had gremiin
Instantly. (Good thinking) Then since.,, doubt In the
Tootooch would fly down, pick up I there is any +ts story
Hai-Etlik by his carrying handle, readers mind abo» ,, l the
and seize the prey in his great may I suggest a ",,{~al his-
talons and make for home, Squadrons recent tec

Hfa -Etlik sometimes_acted as tory? be upon
a messenger tor Tootooch. The big day wIl so°",, is
He had great power for good, us. St. Patricks day " #
and this power wns felt often by (Maybe we could_ prevail :tnl~
mortals who were guilty of mis- good saint to drive the ;i4nd),
deeds, yet, it mortals followed Snakes from Vancouveaj
the moral law of Hia-Etlik he I am happy to report t -
would provide for all their wants. the preparatlons tor my a"7""
It was believed that he brought St. Patricks Day blast have 2en
Good Luck to the people who made. AII the invitations P?Ye
saw him when he was about his been sent and confirmed. 'he
duties for his master. lucky recipients of these coveted

Somehow the story seemed cards know who they are, If you
confused, I milled the tangled haven't got one by now it's too
thoughts about it in my mind for bad, you missed out on this
several hours and then decided year's do. Better luck ner
that since I was on leave I year. Whle I look forward t
would travel to the west coast the 17th with much joy, I cant
of the Island and do some re- help feeling what a shame it ls
search on this legend. that a good Irishman must tale
After a couple of days of leave instead of getting a na-

prowling around the Albernfes I ional holiday to celebrate.
met an old Indian who claimed not wishing to quarrel wit! to
he knew the real story of Hia- powers that be, I must poir out
Etlik but was somewhat reluctant that somehow Saint Patrick±day
to tell it. One of my few hobbies has been omitted from th: list
Is Zymurgy and as luck would of annual holidays and ho]days
have It I just happened to have listed in CFAO 16-1. I my
a few jars of my handy work with opinion St. Patricks day ntes
me. with the Christian Hlolidy of

Offering a sample to my new Christmas and the Jewish oli
found friend I Invited him to sit day of the Passover. Lets get
down and talk it over. A jar and 'Green Power" and righ: this
a half later the story came out, wrong.

Ty new friend's name was One of the greatest and most
Cackeling Crow and he was are- encouraging pieces of news tohit
tired Publlc Relations Officer this place in many a mn is
and part time medicine man for ''they are going to let the Cpls
the Nootka Tribe, The legend of keep their two hooks,' 1could
Ha-Et]ik as we know it was all rrrrr3
a "put-on'', HIa-Etlik was in
reality a red and green, fire
breathing Tape Worm with a
carrying handle, and was a very
strong "Bad Medicine' used only
on the worst of enemies, When
ever the tribal chief had a real
bad enemy he would pretend to
make peace by bringing gifts to
him, amongst which would be a
HIa-Etlik, (hence the carrying
handle), Once in the camp of
the enemy, Hla-Etlik would begin
to bore from within on the hapless
victims horses, canoes and other
equipment (sort of a red skinned
Gremlin), This was considered
very bad luck,
'How then'' I asked 'dld such

a terrible amulet come to be
442 Squadrons emblem?
It seems that during world war

squared, the Nootka Chief and
the CO of 442 San. had a business
deal. 442 Sqn. used to air drop
a weekly supply of whiskey to
the tribe on the west coast of
the Island In return for a large
supply of Indian sweaters and
other handicrafts which the Squa
dron was stock-plling tor sale
when they went to the European
theatre. About a week before
the squadron was to embark
the chlet found out that the 'Whig.
key'' they had been supplied was
none other than good ol' govern
ment issue de-leer fluid, bottled
In empty bottles from the three
messes, Needless to say he was
very angry.

e Te os«st w9"11.95
Crimpelenes 60' •

@ French Boussec Cottons Pierre

1£17 3.50•6.50,
e rover ssr 36 5.,95
e cross 2.40•

yd.

yd.

yd .

"SHOP-IN" SPECIAL
SUPP-HOSE s

$4.00BLACK
BROWN

Sport and Jae Shirt
CLEARANCE
$4.00 - $5.00

Velues ta $10.95

SLACK CLEARANCE

% DISCOUNT

$12.00 - $24.50
PLUS ALTERATIONS

SHOP-IN
HERE

Italian Linen Uncrushable
coroner»- Pa· 6.95
Checks- Stripes, 54" •

Polyester Permanent Press
ca6o car-nor». 7.95
white, yellow, blue, o
checks 58''
@ Acrylic Knit
Hot Pink, white
Navy, Green

Color range

6.99

For the Lady who doesn't sew
We hove a competent European

Trained Stoff for oil your
Dressmaking and Alterations

133 - 5th St.

Children need milk to
grow on. With very
gloss they get «tro
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for heolth and
strength'

Fraser Valley Milk Producers
Dairland Division

Courtenay 334.4406

yd.

yd.

yd.

- Vogue Patterns In Stock -

338-8163

INSURANCE
Fire, Auto, and All Types of General Insurance

Betty Wallace
INSURANCE AGENCIES

546 Duncan St, Courtenay
Phone 338-8616

GREY

NAVY

Millwork,
Builders' Supplies,
Lumber Dealers,
Sash and Door
Manufacturers,
Kitchen Cabinets

SEE US FOR ALL YOUR
BUILDING NEEDS

umber o.
(1956) Ltd.

Oen all day Mon, to Fri, and on Sat, open till noon.

'Just Across the Courtenay Bridge'
OUR MOTTO: Service and Satisfaction Plus Quality

J6kn R. H. Ley
Phone Vitoria
Bus, 477.6412
Res. 477.1496

FAMILY PLAN

0 o

rr me
ife

ASSURANCE COMPANY
FOR THE

ARMED SERVICES

T.S. 70 PLAN
-

R. Bob) Mackley
Phone

Bus. 384.1779

LOW RATE TERM PLANS
VENTURE GROWTH INVESTMENT PLAN

No additional premium for most aircrews

Port Agusta Motel
LAHR, West Germany (CFP)

As swiftly and surely as the
gyrfalcon finds its nest, 430 squa
dron arrived at 1 Wing here
Feb. 24. +rikThe NATO-assigned strte-

k squadron thus completed
attact o new quarters from",,""i.a iis.i-50
brucken.
fotto of this 1 alr division
,kan is"switiy and surely."

?$, yrticon ts ply displayed
jjo squadron's otticial badge.

@ ~Ivery bird, found in north
Th"Zada, Is noted for its ex
er I and alert tightlng
cept/@' And so has been the%,] er iii«eistor+ion
$@' , 1943.
Jan. ' Jung pilots (average ae

The "", average tying tume
24 ha", 2,0o hours.
of more

NEW! IAT'SUN 100
2 or 4-door deluxe sedans
o high-performance 62 HP engine o top speed 84
MPH 0 35-40 MPG o 4-on-the-floor e reclining
bucket seats o all the extras are standard equipment
• easies! car In the world to park • built in 100,000
miles reliability '

NORM KNIGHT SALES LTD
640 cite Ave. 3

34-2220

roll Prte $1895.00

COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

¥ Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful ComoBay,

k 23 Modern Units

k Heated Swimming Pool,

k Cable Television

k Kitchenettes.

IDEALLY SUITED FOR
Service personnel between transfers or moves
If you have friends or relatives cominq to visit

Reserve Now At The Port Agusto
PRICES ARE REASONABLE

For Reservations Phone 339 - 2277 or 339-3110

t
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amelot Sfars Servicer@D
van",{"$. i ts »resents@
urd!, ~,risters. Curtain tinCoVal no
Is P:"}, teat@res two mate
?"!a s cote 9f sworn

1ead ~om CFB Comox. Th
ac0",7,, i.are as ling Arthurare on SI, La '• arquette as r ancelRay ' " Dfyadan andpan Bowen as n ma mn Ar
collins as Merlyn.
keto ts the story ot KM

Arthur and the knights of th
d table. It tells how 'nroun so a

obscure lad rose to be ling 4r
England, how he created a bett,
clety and how his ldea was
,ea y treachery. And it oe,
n to show how the spirit can
,ia above any tragedy.

Camelot, written by Lerne,
and Leowe, directed by Bery]
Regier, choreographed by Jy
Woodrow.

Camelot, music and dance any
color and laughter and tears an4
hope.

Camelot, 8 p.m, tonight!

PLAYING IN_cAMELoT- re ersonl to cF coo» Lo Rare Pg,?"
as Dinadan, Tom Forge os King Arthur, Ray Marquette as Sir Lancelot a _4oro

I. ' " ' T by Romey Pins as Merlyn. 1o ----
WOMEN'S WORLD DAY OF
PRAYER , D itThe Women's World y o
Prayer service in the Comox
are will take place this year
at the Comox United Church on
Friday, March 7 at! p.m. Some
600,000 women across Canada
are expected to attend one of the
<,000 Church services. Ladies
, urged to make an ettort_to
participate, Baby-sitting service
will be available,
CONFIRMATION CLASS

Padre Archer's nited Church
Confirmation Class started last
week, and is meeting every Wed
nesday evening in the Chapel
from 7 to 8 p.m. Young people
may join this class by attending
on any Wednesday evening.• • •

4Chapel
'a

Chimes
RC CHAPEL-Father Pierre A,
Lahaye, Base Chaplain/RC.

Chapel Services: Sunday
masses, 0900 hrs and 1100 hrs.
Weeldas during Lent, 7:30 p.m.,
Saturday, 9 a.m,

CONFESSIONS; Saturday even
ing 7 to 8 pm, and before all
masses.

BAPTISM: By appointment.
You are asked to contact the
Chaplain's office one week ahead
of time giving full particulars.

CATECHISM CLASSES: 1245 to
1345 hrs. in the PMQ School
-Saturday Grades 1 to 7.

NOTICES: St. Joseph's Sunday
Missal on sale at the Chaplain's
office at a cost of $1.50.

CWL Bazaar--1 My 69 in the
PMQ School 7 to 9 p.m.

World Day of Prayer - 7
Mar 69. Theomen's World Day
of Prayer service in the Comox
area will take place this year
at the Comox United Church on
Friday 7 March at 2 p.m. Ladies
are urged to make an effort to
participate.

Confirmation 23 Mar 69:
The Most Reverend Bishop FJ
Spence Auxiliary Bishop for the
Military Vicariate, will be visit
ing CFB Comox on 23 Mar 69,
Approximate date). Confirma
tion ceremony is being planned
for that date. The baptismal cer
tificate of each condidate has to
be produced before confirmation,
Forms are available at the Chap
lain's office, for further informa
tion phone local 274,

CHOIR practice during Lent
will be at 6:30 pm. on Wednes
day. Adults and children over
10 years of age are invited to
become choir members, Choir
director Mrs, Joyce Geneau
phone 339-3643.

OUR COMMITMENT -- Lent
furnishes us with the opportunity
to take seriously the words of
Jesus in Hlis Sermon on the
Mount- to renew, to deepen,
to intensify our attachment to
Christ - to fill our daily life
with His Spirit, manifested by our
own Christlike attitude and be-

haviour. animating our conduct,. .
revolutionizing it, transforming
it... Ile will help us to go
all out in a daily pattern of
kindness, compassion, patience,
and forgiveness.

With Him and through Him our
daily trials will be changed into
joy, our privations will become
spiritual treasures, the road of
the Cross will lead us to a glor
ious resurrection,
"I'm Coming To Visit You!"

This coming Sunday is the Third
Sunday of Lent, AI through the
Old and the New Testament you
find the thought of 'visit and
visitation used for God's coming
to His people,

So think of these dyys interms
of God coming to visityou through
Christ Ills Son.

And prepare yourself accord
ingly - by prayer by penance

by a greater show of love for
God and man,
Four points to remember

God told the Jews - "I'm coming
to visit you!'' God tells you to
day- I'm coming to visit you!"
You tell God in the mass
'·Delighted to have you, Lord.'

You tell God in your "fun!
hours - "Delighted to have you,
Lord,"

Protestant
Chapel

TIME TO TRADE?

Finance at low cost
with a

$€$$'1%
P.miEli

LOAN

THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

Sunday March 9 - Morningor
ship at 11 a.m, Sermon
Subject will be "Is There
Any Such Thing as Eternal
L.Ate?""

Sunday March 16 - Morning wor
ship at 11 a.m., Replacing
the sermon on this Sunday,
three members of the con
gregation will speak on the
subject 'What Christianity
Means To Me,'' This will
be a very thought provoking
service which may well dis
turb the spiritual compla
cency of all who attend.

COMMENTS FROM THIE
CHAPLAIN

By PADRE ARCHER
'·The Russians shot God down

with a rocket,'' This is what
the crew members of the USS
Pueblo were told while they were
being held captive in North Korea.

These crewmen had no Bibles
or religious materials during
their captivity, nor were they al
lowed to hold any worship ser
vices. During their captivity,
the men of the Pueblo tried to
remember the names of the books
of the Bible and came up with a
fairly accurate list. When they
recalled the words of such a
familiar passage from the Bible
as the 23rd Psalm, it was written
out and shared.

"All we had left was religion
was the way one member of the
crew of this ship summed up the
American sallors' 11 months of
captivity in North Korea.
ThIs was related recently by

Rear Admiral James Kelly, Navy
Chief of Chaplains, in a report
entitled 'Faith in a Stress Sit
uatlon,'' His account stated
that the crew during their
confinement "had moved in the
direction of a deeper religious
commitment, greater faith, and
habitual prayer.''

Chaplain Kelly offered this
summary of the religious exper
iences of the crew during
its captivity:

·Perhaps the religious ex
perience of the Pueblo crew
during the long 11 months of
their captivity can be summed
up by saying that every effort
to take away their faith in God
only caused them to move in the
direction of God. Every effort
to subvert their faith only caused
them to re-affirm it. I am cer
tain that the men of the Pueblo
would want to give full credit for
this to Almighty God.'

Indian Youngsters
Visit Base

An eager group of some 29
Indian young people between th
ages of 16 and 20 years visited
the Base last Saturday for lune+
and an exciting tour of the three
squadrons and the varioj
recreational facilities.

Half of the group came tron
the Indian Resident!al School #
Port Alberni, and were being
cared for by the Rev, David
Hoops of the United Church I.
dian Mission there. Under ht
guidance they have already visit.
ed various centres of interest
In Vancouver, and attended on
session ot Parliament in Victoria
last month.

The other half came from the
Indian Reservation at Cape
Mfudge, on Quadra Island. They
gathered at the Protestant Chapel
at noon on Saturday, ate a sand.
wich lunch under the supervislon
of Padre Archer, and then spent
the afternoon with Capt. Emonas
their tour guide.

"NO PLACE
LIKE HOME,'

SAYS
BURGLAR BILL

D
I you took the advice ot

Burglar Bill, you'd keep all
your valuables at home Under
the mattress, maybe Or in that
old teapot that lost its spout,

But Bill's advice isn't en
tirely objective. He figures it
you leave your valuables at
home even in a ''safe''
hiding place he stands o
better chance of getting his
hands on them

Much better advice comes
from Art Mellin, manager oft
the Courtenay branch of the
Bank of Montreal. "Keep your
valuables really sote in a
B of M safety deposit box."
says Ant Mellin. 'Your per.
sonal strong box, exclusively
yours, costs about two cen
o day, and it poys for itself
over ond over agomn in peace
of mind alone," he add,

Hundreds of thousands ol
Canadians use B of M «a4
d • box t ''Yeposit x tacilitie, T.
valuables bond, , er

'
k .1. • cosesstoc» cert cotes, ins '

he·. dvds " urancepoucres, feeds, birth cer+if.
cotes, possports and other ·
onto» tor, s, " ";;
sate and sound behind + '
doors ot 1he + M ,"el

Forget what BG,
ors. 6r Mc« au",P
out those closets,, 'an

and teapots g,,_"Overs
I • r ng

valuables into the ' Your
stead" e ink in.

GOOD TURN

A GOOD TURN was done by +#
Guide Companies. Back r, "e 2nd and 3rd Girl
Leeder Georas Gather. 3], "oldo, Comoy
Heother Ellis 3rd Co, a,",,,3. Patrol Leader
company Leader Mikey keg,Percle 2d Co,
Companies donated o Baby in""Y 3rd. Co_ The
eodies, form animois and ' .{7%."""" Track,

~BUILD A NEW HOME
YOU CAN GET A

NEW THREE BEDROOM HOME FOR

$15,100
Paul
Res.

Res.: 338-8125

CHarles Wans
Res.: 334-4626

LOOKING FOR
INSURANCE?

LOOK TO

O Auto

0 Homeowners

0 Marine
O Income
Protection

• Family
Life
Insurance

o Business
Insurance
Consultants

o Bonds

• Heavy
Equipment

o Group Life
Insurance

RETAIL STORE PACKAGES

NANAIMO REALTY
(COURTENAY) LTD.

We are independent Insurance
Agents and represent YOU

the policy holder,

-
SEE OUR CHESTERFIELD CLEARANCE SALE

430 Fi#h St.

2-piece Chesterfield Suites
Assorted colors 2-piece Chesterfield Suit

.., $2502...$200 • $500, .$=
'so450

MCONOCHIES
Your Westinghouse, Speed Queen, Motorola D ,ca/er

-
--

Courtenay, c.

on a city lot

-$770 DOWN

$128 Per Month
Forfull details, call

334-2471

COMOX VALLEY REALTY LTD.
REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES NOTARY PUBLIC

(Opposite Court House)

Live Like a King on Workers Wages
FRASER MEATS LTD. eliminates the middle
man and passes the savings on to you. We do
not care if you already have a freezer or not.
Call us anyway.

Government Inspected Meats Only -
Everything Unconditionally Guaranteed

Complete line of Frozen Foods Beef, Pork,
Chicken, Vegetables, Fruits and Juices, etc. Also
all of your Household Staple Goods.

NO INITIAL OUTLAY - PAY LATER
VANCOUVER ISLAND'S

LARGEST FOOD SERVICE
DON'T DELAY PHONE TODAY

COLLECT 754-5535

FRASER MEATS LTD.
McCulloch Rd., Nanaimo,

PLEASE SEND INFORMATION

in
Charles Roberts

Res. Ph. 334-3301

Lawrence
339-3967

INSURANCE
SPECIALISTS

Courtenay -334-3124
Campbell River--287-7473
Cumberland - 336-2922

PERSONAL BUSINESS

COMOX VALLEY
INSURANCE

SERVICE LTD.

Formerly Farrington's and
R. N, Carey Insurance Agencies

Opposite Court House
• Phone: 334-319S

•······································•··••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
ADDRESS .
PRONE NO ..
Have Freezer No Freezer tfn

The kitchen near the hiah chair hos a random pablum pat
tern over a milky background. In two of the bedrooms, o
fetching finger paint design of strawberry jam is varied with
peanut butter thumbprints. The living room has an abstract
pattern of smeared chocolate. It's certainly tasteful, if one
is hungry.

All the listings ore not like this!

Some homes ore spotless.

See for yourself.

NANAIMO REALTY (COURTENAY) LTD.
TRADE YOUR HOME AT THE SIGN OF DEPENDABILITY· -·

"R. A. Arnett, Notary Publlc"

576 England Ave., Courtenay, Ph. 334-3124 Dunsmuir Ave., Cumberland, Ph. 336-2291

r
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sg.Ive 7 2a' ors, I, I D ICAPER WITH A FORTY FOV' •

@ii@) Fabrics
0

WINNER OF THIS YEAR'S "Best Dressed Flippie
Aword" is none other thon Cpl. J. C. Euper of 442s
Avionics Section. When interviewed at the recent
demonstrations Cpl. Euper said ''Hey man, this is
fun, I think I'll start moonlighting ond go on week
end sittins and things like that, keep the foith boby."
Runners up for the BDF oword were Cpl Gerry McNutt
and Lt. Terry Montgomery who come to the demon
stration in their normal working dress.

- Times photo

Ts ogre w%11.95
Crimpelenes 6O'' •

""THE UNDERCARRIAGE is designed with a geomet
ic lock, therefore it is impossible for it to retract
ru • ·h d'' W fhile the aircraft is on the groun 'arrant ot icer
<,ae White reads then chuckles "What do yo
think?'

Falcons Find
NestNew

From
Digging down in my ol' kit bag

last week I came across a copy of
the short history of 442Squadron
and the Legend of Ha-Etlik which
I had compiled upon the demise
of 121 KU a few short months ago.

According to the information
that found its way Into my hands,
Hal-EtHIk was the Lightning Snake
and was a messenger for
Tootooch, the Thunderbird.
Tootooch made his home far up
In the steep mountains, and
lived on the flesh of whales and
skana the Black Fish, When he
was searching tor food he would
put on a coat of feathers, wings
and a mask, all black like a
Great Raven) then Ha-Etlik,
would attach himself toTootooch,
and they would fly over the sea.

When the whale was sighted,
the Thunderbird would fly so as
to drop the Lightning Snake onto
the whale's back, The shock of
the lightning would kill the whale
Instantly. (Good thinking) Then
Tootooch would fly down, pick up
Hai-Etlik by his carrying handle,
and seize the prey in his great
talons and make for home.

Hia-Etlik sometimes acted as
a messenger for Tootooch.
He had great power for good,
and this power was felt often by
mortals who were guilty of mis
deeds, yet, if mortals followed
the moral law ot Hila-Etlik he
would provide for all their wants,
It was believed that he brought
Good Luck to the people who
saw him when he was about his
duties for his master.

Somehow the story seemed
confused. I milled the tangled
thoughts about It in my mind for
several hours and then decided
that since I was on leave I
would travel to the west coast
of the Island and do some re
search on this legend.
After a couple ot days of

prowling around the Albernfes I
met an old Indian who claimed
he knew the real story of Hia
EtlIk but was somewhat reluctant
to tell it. One of my few hobbies
Is Zymurgy and as luck would
have It I just happened to have
a few jars of my handy work with
me,

Offering a sample to my new
found friend I Invited him to sit
down and talk it over. A jar and
a half later the story came out.

My new friend's name was
Cackeling Crow and he was a re
tired Public Relations Officer
and part time medicine man for
the Nootka Tribe. The legend of
Hia-EtlIk as we know it was all
a "put-on', Hla-Etlik was in
reality a red and green, fire
breathing Tape Worm with a
carrying handle, and was a very
strong "Bad Medicine'' used only
on the worst of enemies, When
ever the tribal chief had a real
bad enemy he would pretend to
make peace by bringing gifts to
him, amongst which would be a
Hia-Etlik, (hence the carrying
handle). Once in the camp of
the enemy, Hla-Etlik would begin
to bore from within on the hapless
victims horses, canoes and other
equipment (sort of a red skinned
Gremlin). Thls was considered
very bad luck.
'How then'' I asked "did such

a terrible amulet come to be
442 Squadrons emblem?
It seems that during world war

squared, the Nootka Chief and
the CO of 442 San. had a business
deal. 442 Sqn. used to air drop
a weekly supply of whiskey to
the tribe on the west coast of
the Island In return tor a large
supply of Indian sweaters and
other handicrafts which the Squa
dron was stock-piling for sale
when they went to the European
theatre, About a week before
the squadron was to embark
the chlet found out that the "Whys.'
key'' they had been supplied was
none other than good ol' govern
ment issue de-icer fluid, bottled
in empty bottles from the three
messes, Needless to say he was
very angry.

Up in My Perch
, ++we, on o'},,,"} hardly belleve it, somebody up in_trouble down there.

With cunn!!S',4ns, the HS{ there ts listening afterall. t Humor of the Week: The
our original ?""" our PO"s course the problem ot "super Central Registry will adopt the
made a rand""%p,"#kt the """: corporals' sin has them stump- new Postal five day week.
going overseas ', 'td a! "a ed, and the old, old corporals Runner up for the Week: 407
mn the cere79"}";}anted mans stint teel very insecure, but this Squadron will soon _replace is
Island, the chi "";red, h Is definitely an encouraging word obsolete armament ofmiscellan-
itts. The"P;"co was a iifever heard one. eous caliper night bas and otd
Chlef assure In my fan mall yesterday I suit cases with new, modern
HIa-Etlik. +ts point of he found a copy of the Guide Book weaponry captured from the
It "° }',,y tend the,} olat?ht isnbury, The Haight Egyptian_ Navy and ottered for

ceremony, ;", art time medi- Ashbury Free Press and the sale by the Israelies.
Nootka P"_,",'i most spec'- Haight Ashury avarick trom ushroomer: The C.O. has
cine man "i ,¢ +ls career. Ile one of my fans down south. If secretly employed a witch in an
cular pit" ,,, arade and told these glorious publications are effort to exorcise the evilstood uP9",'jij.Edik as "We a sign ot the times, ouguys are spirit haunting 442 Squadron.the legenc o! toaman ''
know it. The squadr9"! , ears.
was moved to the poin .s his
The co, unable to 5%.iii
emotions, adopted the ~ the
as the Squadron emble",, 4is
spot. Afier the parade },2,' ro
missed, the chief and,saua
returned to the Island, "".,'442
dro went o to Euro,%",
has had gremlin trou
since. t the
I there is any doubt
readers mind sot 9ls %?
may I suggest a revie ","
Squadrons recent technical 1S
tory?
The big day wIll soon be upon

us. St. Patricks day that ls,
Maybe we could prevail upon the
good saint to drive the Lightning
Snakes from Vancouver Island
I am happy to report that all
the preparatlons for my annual
St. Patricks Day blast have been
made, All the invitations have
been sent and confirmed. The
lucky recipients of these coveted
cards know who they are, ll you
haven't got one by now it's too
bad, you missed out on this
year's do. Better luck nem
year. While I look forward to
the 17th with much joy, I cant
help feeling what a shame it ls
that a good Irishman must ta}
leave Instead of getting a na·
ional holiday to celebrate w
not wishing to quarrel wit! he
powers that be, I must poir out
that somehow Saint Patricks day
has been omitted from th list
of annual holidays and holyays
listed In CFAO 16-1. Ir my
opinion St. Patricks day nates
with the Christian Holid:y of
Christmas and the Jewish oli
day of the Passover. Lets get
'Green Power" and righ this
wrong.

One of the greatest and most
encouraging pieces of news tohit
this place in many a mn is
'they are going to let the Cpls
keep their two hooks,' [could

yd.

Children need milk to
grow on. With ery
glass they get tro
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for heoltk and
strength!

"SHOP-IN" SPECIAL
SUPP-HOS

$4.BLACK
BROWN

y SEEMORE

Reg. $5.00

GREY
NAVY

Sport and Jae Shirt
CLEARANCE
$4.00-$5.00

Values to 510.95

SLACK CLEARANCE

25% DISCOUNT

$12.00 - $24.50
PLUS ALTERATIONS

th St, Courtenay114-4512

urtenuy Merthyntu

'1,000
SHOP-IN

HERE

'French Boussec Cottons Pierre

cos3.50- 6.50washable 36' o To o yd.

e rover ssr 36 5,95 ~
e crass" 2.40 5
@ Italian Linen Uncrushable
Combinations - Ploins - 6 95
Checks - Stripes, 54" •

Polyester Permanent Press
coo coroners. 7.95
white, yellow, blue, •
checks 58/'
@ Acrylic Knit
Hot Pink, white
Navy, Green

60" Color range

6.99

For the Lady who doesn't sew
We have a competent European

Trained Staff for all your
Dressmaking and Alterations

133 - 5th St.

yd.

yd.

yd.

- Vogue Patterns in Stock-

338-8163

Millwork,
Builders' Supplies,
Lum! r Dealers,
Sash and Door
Manufacturers,
Kitchen Cabinets

SEE US FOR ALL YOUR
BUILDING NEEDS

r lamber Co.
(1956) Ltd.

Open all day Mon. to Fri, and on Sat. open till noon.

'Just Across the Courtenay Bridge'
OUR MOTTO: Service and Satisfaction Plus Quality

Fraser Valey Milk Producers
Dairland Division

Courtenay 334.4406

John R. H. Ley
Phone Victoria
Bus. 477.6412
Res. 477.1496

rifime
Lile

ASSURANCE COMPANY
FOR THE

ARMED SERVICES

T.S. 70 PLAN
R. Bob) Mackley

Phone
Bus. 384.1779

FAMILY PLAN
VENTURE GROWTH INVESTMENT PLAN

- LOW RATE TERM PLANS

No additional premium for most aircrews

Port Agusta Motel
LAHR, West Germany (CFP) -

As swiftly and surely as the
gyrfalcon finds its nest, 430 squa
dron arrived at 1 Wing here
Feb. 24. ·4
The NATO-assigned sr1",

attack squadron thus complete
ts move to new quarters from
soon-to-be-closed 3 ing, Zwel
brucken.

Motto of this 1 alr division
squadron is ''swiftly and surely.
The gyrfalcon is aptly displayed
on 430 squadron's official badge.
Thls silvery bird, found innorth
ern Canada, Is noted for its ex
ceptlonal and alert fighting
abilities, And so has been the
squadron ever since its formation
Jan. 1, 1943.

The young pilots (average age
24) have an average flying time
of more than 2,000 hours.

NORM KNIGHT SALES LTD
640 Cliffe Ave. •

334.2220

roll Price $1895.00

COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

k Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox Bay,

23 Modern Units

k Heated Swimming Pool,

k Cable Television

k Kitchenettes.
'

IDEALLY SUITED FOR -
Service personnel between transfers or moves
lf you have friends or relatives coming to visit

Reserve Now At The Port Agusta
PRICES ARE REASONABLE

For Reservations Phone 339-2277 or 339-3110

.,
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You and Your DND 404

I
I

» I

Safety Specialists
Can Laugh Too
The Defensive Driving Course,

naturally very serious most af
the time, also has its lighter side
as disclosed by a driver instruc
tor writing in a recent U.S.
National Safety Council maga
zine.

A truck driver was asked what
he would do in the following
situation:

You're driving on a two lane
highway, a car pulls out of a
side road dead ahead and speeds
towards you inyour lane. There's
heavy traffic on the other lane
and a protective fence is in
stalled very close to your lane's
shoulder.
'd wake up my co-driver,"

the trucker replied, 'He's never
seen a head-on crash before,'

Actually, you can do something
in this situation, Contact the BMT
safety supervisor, local 363, and
enroll in the Canada Safety
Council - administered DDC
course and find out, It doesn't
cost you a nickel, just a few
hours of your time,

It could very well save your
life. Don't have the thought, it
can't happen to me!
/

83 per cent fatal and 80 per
cent non-fatal accidents involve
passenger cars.

Madam
councillors

•arise

7

The ladies are always scream
ing for equal rights and equal
this and equal that --now there's
a chance for them to gain one
more rung on the Comox ladder
of equality. The PMQ Council
has nearly always been men.
Why? No particular reason that
we can find it's just that only
men are nominated hence only
men are elected. In March we
are due for bI-elections in five
ot he PMQ wards caused,P!
transfers, retirements, etc. hy
don't we have some ladies nom
inated? It's the only way they
can be elected. They have much
to contribute for the feminine
oii, ot te», hey 4res p,],";
meetings and generally
for a better and less profane
council. So! Watch for the
nominations and remember, wo
men are eligible for council so
lets see some of them, even the
whole flve (don't worry, it won"t
be a majority).

RSM
retires

As a direct result of the CF
unification program, a former
Army Regimental SergeantMajor
was posted to CFB Comox as
Base Warrant Officer, Thls was
in 1968 and now he has been re
tired from the Service.

Chief Warrant Officer Fred J.
Thomas, a veteran of 26 years
of service, was born in Vancouver
where he attended Vancouver
Technical School.

He served in the Militia until
1944 when he went on Active
Service with the Seaforth High
landers of Canada, seeing action
in the Northwestern Europe area,

In the post war period, Warrant
Officer Thomas reported to the
PPCLI and saw action in Korea
prior to joining the QOR in 1956
and proceeding to Germany. He
served with the First Battalion
QOR in Cyprus in 1965 and with
his promotion to the position of
RSM was moved to the 2nd Bat
tallon QOR in Calgary. Finally,
in 1968, he was posted to Comox,

Warrant Officer Thomas has
departed for Edmonton where he
will take up residence, His
place will be taken by another
former Army Regimental Ser
geant Major, Chief Warrant Or
ficer G, O, McMillan, who will
report to this Base in April.

CANADIAN
IMPERIAL
BANK OF

COMMERCE
Now open from

10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Fridays!

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
P. Leo. Anderton Co. Ltd.

EST. 19 l 1- Phone 334-3313

For Evening Service Call
334-4576Norm Howarth.................···

Tom Thomsen ·····••••••••••····•••••••
Fred Porsens •·························•·····
Dave vent ..................••••••••
Gordon Vilven .

339-3600
339-2813
338-8333
339-2485

alar• Hospi
ass 'jlumbwith red printing, that most ot {

us carry in our wallets Is a IND
404 driver/operator permit. This 1_]
qualifies personnel to drive DND Th
vehicles as part o their trade Jlyy/
duties and, like its counterpart ' ' ~·tual
the provinelal operators license sentences taken fr@",,a«to
It Is a privilege and not a right 1 cd 1,u the

0
11-letters recetv ! ,pr aPland can be revoked tor a mar" itare Department""",gar"

ber ot driving Infractions, cations tor aid and ",far
ADC accident statistics (or ·a am writing to U, at!

1968 show that CFB Comox ve- p rtment to say tha' '(pen
590 537 cpa old•hiceles travelled a total of' , was born two yeas

miles with four accidents bring"- a1get my money' ,,ri;
Ing our accident rate to 0.6 per ram torwardin",4er. '
cent, the comparable rate for erunIcate and sl ;g a%
196; was 0.63 per cent, the breal ~e seven, but 0" ,t "
down of the four accidents: two as baptised on one
by user sections, two by BNT aer." ~+ad_ a
personnel. ·Mrs. Jones has "·,,, bee

It is true that it you were to tothes tor a year and ,qy"
Inquire from a number o per 4redy the clergy re!'4e
sons ho well they played any «q cannot get sick ;,, me
game no matter how skdlled, even a4 children, can you
professionally, they would be j9 +atY
most modest. However, on the q am glad to rep@T',Ass-
other hand, if you were to asl jusband who was reporte
any number of persons whodrive ~ng, is dead." {wha
cars how well they drove a ve- Ts Is my eighth ch",e"
hlele they would not hesitate ' )RE you going to do a"?",Ry
let you know they did this ex- «please tind for certaln',,
tremely well. In reality If ° justand is dead. The ma".,
were all truthful in analysing our qying with can't eat or do a
ability to handle a vehicle throh {4ng ill he finds out," pd
self-critdeism followed by an f am very annoyed "" ,
earnest endeavour to improve +at you have branded_"",,
ones control ot thoughts and ac" ~Iterate, as this is a lie·
tions we would have to admit our married to his father a
driving habits could be improved· pore he was born."

1It Is a fact that the majority «m answer to your let!",,,
of vehicle operators aim their pave given birth to twins in
vehicles rather than drive them· #closed envelope." tn-

And now a very few words on ·I accordance with yo,,
vehicle abuse. The majority trucuons, 1 have given "p""},
mature thinking personnel treat 4 boy weighing ten pounds, CV

their own car with respect ¥ {ts is satisfactory." ,,
keeping it clean and mechanically I am forwarding my marr
sound and also presentable to the certificate and my three children
eye. But believe it or not there ne of which was a mistake as
are user section personnel on you will see,'
this base who seem to think, My husband has got his pro
think may be over exaggerating, yet cut oft two weeks ago and
that the DND vehicle is provided j haven't had any relief since."
them for testing the kicking Unless I get my husband's
ability of the service issue boot, money soon, I will be forced
they wouldn't even consider clos- to lead an Immortal lite."
Ing vehicle doors by the con- you have changed my little
ventional method, no, they kick Boy to a little girl. WiII this
them shut with wild abandon and make any difference?"
even try to change gear while I haven't any children as yet
driving in reverse, a very back- as my husband is a bus driver
ward people. Come on fellows, and works day and night,''
wake up, after all you did get q want money as quickly as
up to pay field four. I can get it, I have been In bed

Respect yourself, your driving 44th the doctor for two weeks
ability and the privilege of hold- nd he doesn't do me any good,
ing a DND 404. I things don't improve I will
It takes a sensible person to jave to send for another doctor?'

drive safely, uny idiot can be
a clown behind the wheel.

9

I
«

LETS SEE, did the Sorg say "f 16 at 15 6r £ 5.6 at125"2
Totem Times photo

NEW
Volvo 164, Luxury........... $4945
Jaguar XKE, Unique... $6745
MGB, Finest Sports Carat $3145
Austin 1800 Mk II, From. $2795
Austin 1300 America, From $2195

USED
1967 FORD FUTURA
1966 ROVER 2000. $2495
1966 RAMBLER S/W_"•••.•........... $2595
1966 CORVAIR •••....................... $1795
1963 VOLVO 544.................................. $1795
1966 V. W. S/W"................................. $1315

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·················· $1695

ENGLISH CAR CENTRE
OF COURTENAY LTD

Phone 334.442¢' '·

i

ELECTRIC
SCISSORS
Battery operated-They cul cloth or
paper smoothly in straight lines
curves. Batteries included.

.... Special

s]99
I

I

...+4.a «a.
BRECK
SHAM0O

~

BRECK SHAMPOO
20 oz.Normal, Dry or Oily-a popular
shampoo-Great savings! .........Special

LICORICE ALLSORTS Bassetts 49
16 0z Special
SOFTIQUE Bath Oil-Green
2 5 0z.- Softens problem 1.33
s~ots Specials •

1omNsoNs DAY P0WDE" 77
14 0z.................Special

ozNos os......s.a.49

RIGHT GUARD
DEODORANT
Anti-Perspirant
8.5 0z... Special
RUBBER GLOVES Marigold
ow"tongs easts on4 m",59

protectionAssorted sizes Special
STATIONERYExquisitely box-

tr2",i.69

1.39

308

...0··
?
•

-

''VIS1E'
l
j

MODESS Feminine Napkins
-Regular 48's....Special
KLEENEX BOUTIQUE
zoosAsr«+ %; 2/,59
·................Special
IRON RESTMetalPrevents

1.39

COMOX SHOPPING CENTRE

scorching of ironing covers ...
A nay sod«et to s " 49
your house Special
MAGNOLAX 16 oz.--Gentle
tot sos«st»or,gg
..................... Special

• Special •88 BRYLCREEM King size 4.5
oz.Puts life in dry hair.
................. Special
ENO FRUIT SALTS 7 oz .
................. Special

WINSBY

.88

.99

PHONE 339-2235

..



ishthawks Set iode,
hockey man"," "ost starung
any oher ,,2.$" in tuts or
pilots anad a ~,".,"» the sos
to an exciting {4, vs played
The result t {"> it sys here
that the trans "ed on the ta
tc d can bee.o lollars at th converted
went as he 1k,} " rate, a
creasing the ban,, Hove in in-
From th "" interest,1e outset it 1y

parent that it w, ?ecame ap-
contest, Fifteen ~ be a l"Ugged
ame time, c,, 'utes before
easily the ha, "away Chapin,
his st@e or .s,"pet«yer
been assessed wu, ,,j""o, baa
ducts and three my, 'Omiscon-
ins v is o ."},2;{els
ing room, n he dress-

When the teams skated
the ice, it was to the, onto
went «r sosa ..9.%,2,3/Pg"""
spectators, most of w, he
never seen hk m had
wor in s4"""" eaulmcent
b

O scure fashion
efore, It was a sight tstr Io make
,," men cry, particularly it
e strong men happened to be

coaching either aggregatuTh 'a.on,
1e opening faceoff showed

some of the most dazzling foot
work of the game, when the base
commander appeared on the ico
just long enough to drop the
first puck. He then disappeared
in a puff of blue smoke, and did
not re-appear until the post
ame celebrations, where he
played a pretty good game at
heckle.,

Immediately after the face-of
Temper - Tantrum Tempe
took a pass from Motionless
Merrick, who had clevely con
trived to trip over his own blue
line, and poked the puck behind
Gaps Elphick, who stood trans
fixed at the sheer majesty of the
spectacle.

It was at this point that Chop
away Chapin incurred the first at
his matchpenalties when he ques
tioned the parentage of the ref
erees, the goal judge, the time
keeper, and the league president,
ndeterred by his absence, the

pilots roared back to tie the
score, with Lacerations Liddiard
using his size to storm past the
nav defence.

To combat this, the navs rushed
out their secret weapon, Shaky
Sterne took to the ice, and with
his ankles quivering at the rate
of about a million cycles per
second, managed to convince
most of the pilots that they had - ,
suddenly contracted acute astig-
matism, This so bemused them
that they let Templeton score
another goal.

While the navs were celebrat
ing this feat of wizardry, Hack
away Hammond, wearing his
famous backward socks, skated
in absolutely untouched by a de
fence that was perhaps too con
cerned with its CF-255s and
tucked the puck behind a defence
less Bob Sherratt.

And so it went. There were
other pretty plays throughout the
game, Bun-Bun's perfect pass to
Arnie Leiter set up another goal,
Each goaltender managed to pick
up a goal. And so forth.
Finally, the timekeepers,

Swede and Speed, decided that
the carnage had continued long
enough and blew the whistle. This
brought both teams out onto the
ice for a melee that was dit-
ferent, if nothing else., After the
game, both teams adjourned to
the mess, where great damage
was done to life and limb,

Bak 20 Years SKI

-.ii,
l I

THE MAN WHO STARTED IT ALL, Col. KC Lett, is
about to begin the cornoge by dropping the puck be
tween Temper-Tantrum Templeton and Machete Mor
rison. In on amazing display of footwork, the Colone
was able to get off the ice and out of the arena before
the puck hit the deck.

Swede photo

CHOPAWAY CHAPIN has just finished administering
the coup de grace to Mangled McAffer, and now
looks belligerently at the photographer. Chops was
voted the Sportmon, least likely, as he incurred four
years, six months eight days, nine hours and twenty
five minutes in penalties. During the game, he did
even worse. Swede photo

it
'1Dy
ate"

The west coast _sir,,, e'
confronted with the P";},,ja "
deep powder snow. I $,jj (
his nemisis or hls dowl"
pun intended). er"

I have been reading ° un
ski magazines and ha" pep
across several tips "%,ae!
powder that may be PY! iad
to those of you who "%,,, go"
the thrill ot cutting a swa'
fresh white trails. pow °
A skier first learning, ex

skl deep powder Sno4ti
perfences hls grea!"f;'iirs'
is in cuing 0rows"j.ate
few turns. Start on a "",g!!
slope y following. ";qi"
iine down the ta line "%",is
up the rhythm ot pole P, (he
«iuioit tarring. The ;%;'.ow
pole plant triggers a,"!iegs·
down bouncing motion in(U {a
inter you've rot the rtw"";ies
straight schuss, start ? {4nu°
ot small turns as you "",~ig
down ihe iii. rnismean{{{hied
up the rhythm you've es%.'re
wth pole planting, bu!n0%?m
also thrusting_your h%?"et
side to side. The resulting',, 'ye
«iii be a neat we@el trace""a.
virgin white powder behind ",

When the snow Is deep ands@
and i's hard to get your "";
started, stand In the convent""%?",
way with your skis across .,
hiii, swine ihe tuot the d0!%%",,
skl out and plunge the heel ",
the deep snow. Follow_ u %,
do the same with the other%;
You're now standing on a "
platform with the fronts of y0"
skis in the air pointing ina do"?
hill direction. From thl
perfectly comfortable position
you can do your tIrst turn di!
ectly oft the fall line. Try thlf
fall line platform. You'll so0
ind that you never want to sta
your runs any other way in de@P
powder,
To avoid the problem e

"sitting back'' too far or i
correctly in deep powder, U°
trick is to get an even distribr
tion of weight on the balls and
heels of your feet. This is yow
best assurance that you will
not apply too much pressure 'O
the tips which will drive intoth
snow) or too much on the talls
which will prevent you tron
pushing them side to side). To
obtain this equal pressure dis
tribution use a very moder:le
sitting position, but with the knees
well bent. Sitting back too br
without bending the knees ill
create unequal weight dist:i
bution and result in frequent
falls.

Both sides agreed that it was
the sort of thing that should be
done more often. Neither side,
it should be noted, was espec
ially keen about suggesting a
specific date for the next encoun
ter. Does that mean something?

Select
Automobiles
1968 Buick
2-door hardtop Grand Sport
350. Bucket scats, automatic,
power equipped. Cost $5,000

ae re $3850

"So what if my legs ore .
on backwards, I s t i I I
s c a r e d a goal," soys
Hackaway'Hammond,
fierce forward of the
Nighthawk organization.

Swede photo

SWIMMING POOL SCHEDULE
FOR PERIOD 1 MARCH- 31 MARCH

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

1200-1300 hrs Open-Service
1200-1300 hrs Open-Service
1200-1300 hrs Open-Service
1900-2100 hrs Open-Service
1200-1300 hrs Open-Service
1200-1300 hrs Open-Service
1400-1600 hrs Open-Service
1400-1600 hrs Open-Service

personnel only
personnel only
personnel only
pers. G family
personnel only
personnel only
pers. G family
pers. G family

Admission l Sc
Tickets purchased at Snock Ber--------

Specializing in LOCAL Moves
MODERN VANS ALL FURNITURE

INSURED PADDED
MOVES AT A COST YOU CAN AFFORD

1780 Lewis Avenue Phone 334 - 4933

COTTom
Aa

tee#,"PP are mastering these
taj 'Tues you will be bound to
poi," remember some ot these
Pree,,, 'here are several
Tedu., "Ons one can take to
an4 " the chances of a fallan 1, 'blnan, Inuury. Good safety
sai.,]""" properly adjusted, and
In $,ans are musts. being
wl, 'U condition almost Koes
,%' saying.

u4 "}' preparation is Impor
of ?"Pue he possiitis
con4,," hurt and going on to
of ,$]] "" slopes. The danger

ng and hurting vourself
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• e BUSINESS DIRECTORYIn to a rail. However any skier u
should fight for balance until
the last second. The skier who
gets a little off balance and just

Es±i±es.sis Upholsteringarc unnecessary. c
o» is iii ,as sos _ourten1ay

who makes a fantastic recovery }U'

has the added exhileration of
sens isisis Realtyconfidence on any slope, in any
condition will improve,

Accepting the inevitability that
you will fall occasionally, the
next thing to remember is how
to get back up again, The idea
is to get your skis underneath
you again, pointed downhill. From
there use the poles to pull your
self up, In deep snow you might
lay the poles [lat and push your
self up.

!},,UE vAcouv£Rices AYou sAvE
. TO 30 ON LOCAL PRICES

-=

Special of the Week
1963 GALAXIE 5OO CONVERTIBLE

~-8,. Auto., Power Steering, Power brakes, Custom

79- $1395
WE ALSO HAVE 12 GOOD USED CARS READY TO GO

'hee vehicles have been completely rebuilt and come in com0act
onc standard sizes. Priced to meet your budget.

WHY DON'T YOU DROP IN AND SEE OUR SELECTION?
Ml Vehicles guarranteed in_good mechanical condition.
" or nearly new brake lining, brake drums & tires

unless otherwise stated.

AIRWAY SALES G SERVICE LTD.
Anderton Rd., R.R. 1, Comox 339-2442

24 HOUR SERVICE
ALL PARTS & ACCESSORIES, GAS & OIL at

PAYLESS PRICES with SAVINGS up to 40%

24 HR. TOWING & SERVICE CALLS

AIRWAY SALES G SERVICE LTD.
Anderton Rd., Comox 339.2442

the totem inn lounge
ENTERTAINMENT

SAT. 8th MARCH

A COMPLETE REAL
ESTATE SERVICE
VINCE COVENEY

Phone 334- 2324

MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and
information
on

Homes
Rentals

G. E Fore±,Mortgages
G

F K
Trenton Realtor 392-1201

54 Market Square
"EVERYTHING IN

HOUSING"

Hill's
Sewing Shop

Singer Representative
Sewing Machines
Sewing Supplies

Vacuums, Polishers and
Typewriters

Easy Terms - Trade-ins
Accepted

See CEC HILL
441 Cliffe Avenue

Ph. 334-3852 Courtenay

Auto- Boat - Furniture
k Custom Modernizing
k Iecovering
k Custom Built Furniture

Courtenay
Upholstery

Phone 334- 3912
143- 5th Street, Courtenay

!HAPPY'S
Tire and

Sporting ' Goods
Ltd.

Fishing and Hunting
Specialists

Everything For Every
Sport

Phone 334 -4143
256 - 6th St., Courtenay

The Courtenay
Florist

Night 334-2027 491 -4th St.
Day 334-3441 Courtenay

Reprints
of

Totem Times
photos

are available
phone (299)

1966 Buick Le$Sabre
400 2-door hardtop, jet black,
pcwer cauipped, this Buick hos
the Wildcat transmission and
engine, dual exhaust and is o

« «o $3250
model

1968 Pontiac
4-door Sedan, Laurentian ser
ies, powered with 327 V8 mo
tor auto trans., custom radio,
power teering and new white

• - $3250trcs

1968 GMC
Deluxe wide side, long w/b
Has radio, new tires - under

» $2495warranty

1965 GMC
Step ide, short
transmission
REAL VALUE

w/b 4 speed

$1395
Nib Johnston
Motors Ltd.

Pontiac Buick
GMC Trucks

Phone 334 - 2441

BASE THEATER
SCHEDULE

Fri., March 7
How To Succeed in

Business Without Really
Trying

Robert Morse, Micelle Lee
Comedy

March 1969
Sat., March 15

Weekend at Dunkirk
True Adventure

Sun., March 23
David Copperfield

W.C. Fields, Lionel Barrymore,
Madge Evans

Drama

Sat., March 8
Dracula, Prince of Dark

also
Plague of the Zombies

Double Horror

Sun., March 16
A Day of the Evil Gu
Glen Ford, Arthur Kennedy

Lon Chaney
Western Adventure

Fri., March 28
Hell On Wheels

Marty Robbins, John Ashley
Stock Car Racing

Sun., March 9
Good Earth

Paul Muni, Luise Rainer
Wolter Connolly

Dramatic Story of China's
Teeming Millions.

Fri,, March 21
The Devil's Own

also
Rasputin, The Mad Mon

Double Horror

Sat,, Morch 29
The Mummys Shroud

also
Curse of the Fly

Double Horror

Fri,, March 14
Winter A-Go-Go

The Reflections
Noonie Rickett Four

James Stacy, Jo Ann Wallace
For the Teen Set

Sat., March 22
Von Ryans Express

Frank Sinatra, Trevor H
0 d ' ,owardutloor Adventure

Sun., March 30
A Tale of Two Cities

Elizabeth Allan
Edna May Oliei
Clo:sic Drama

SAT. I5Ah

ELLEN AGO-GO RETURNS TONITE
FOOD: SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN

SIMPSON'S
MARINE SUPPLIES
.Guns and Ammunition

All Types of Fishing Gear
@Boat Hardware
@ Life Preservers and Ski Belts

Fibreglass Supplies

433 Fth Street, Courtenay Phone 334 - 4922

GUARANTEED
WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

OPEN ON WEDNESDAYS
1828 Comibx Avenue Phone 339 - 3113

WED. 19th

Comox Paint & Floor Covering
We Stock Rolls of Carpet and 12' Linoleum

Carpet and Chesterfield Cleaning is Part
of Our Business

1803 Comox Ave. Phone 339 - 2273

STUDIO
ONE

Formerly Silence Studios
PORTRAIT STUDIOS

PHOTOGRAPHIC
SUPPLIES
FRAMING

Phone 334-4042
Courtenay

BAMBOO
INN

COMOX, B.C.

Chinese or
Canadian Foods

(FULL FACILITIES)

Phone 339-3500
For Take Out Orders

MISSION HILL MEATS
Phone 334-4500 Campbell River Rd.

BEEF LIVER .. ' .

SIDE BACON . . . .
HEARTS AND TONGUES r« rs««a

20-LB. fAMIL VARIETY PACK

•. 49c
• 83¢c
s. 29c
$11.88

430

McCONOCHIE'S
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES

Fitth Street

Your

LTD.
Courtenay, B.C.

Westinghouse, Speed Queen,
Motorola, Admiral Dealer

WHERE SERVICE FOLLOWS THE SALE

I
r,
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o aOVT. INSPECTED @ B.C. GROWN @ FRESH FROSTED @ "WILTSHIRE"

WHOLE

Grade.

C o CUT UP

O TRAY PACK

lb.

: BEANS and : LUNCHEON
I PO I MEATI I

s3.89ie 71.00! 3..1.00
··············----·----•:■--------

; MARMALADE I ASPARAGUS
I
I

: 2• .,. ,;. _3 C 4s ox. tin

I

ORANGE
CRYSTALS

LIGHT TUNA
CHUNKS
- 2 59°6/{ or...-------------- tins

NABOB
SEVILLE or 3 FRUIT

CHELSEA
12oz.------------ .49

Owes
• "BAKERY FEATURES:

RHUBARB PIES 3 1.00
HONEY BEE

COFFEE CAKES ..69

414-oz.1 OQ
----- ting

MEXICAN

ORAN
lbs. • NABOB Features:

GREEN GIANT

KERNEL CORN, CREAM CORN,
ASSORTED PEAS

I
DEL MONTESEASONED FRENCH CUT

6GREEN or WAX BEANS 3'1%69¢
NABOB EXTRA LARGE

RIPE OLIVES +a. 1«.w, 48c
NABOB - EXTRA LARGE

RIPE OLIVES «a-1w·..» 55
ROBERTSON'S

COCONUT ROIL .s 43c
MOTHER HUBBARD

HOMEMADE BREAD»...+ »...45c
LIDO BONANZA

CHOCOLATE MALLOWS+»..». 59c

IMPORTED NO. 1

TOMATOES .45
CALIFORNIA No. I

o GOVT. INSPECTED
9 CANADA CHOICE
g CANADA GOOD

"Royal"
pRIME RIB
ROAST
.- 89je " an9

the Ib.
;oostt ..• ---•·····

Coffee #. 83 re1.65
Instant €Coffee.99 %·1.49
Deluxe Tea Bags .....T3
Blad Pepper ls. ":59
lemon Cheese " .... 39

,,


